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INTRODUCTION

In accordance with the. general directives and authorization

provided by Mr~ R. Day, the writer examined five des~gnated min

ing prospects within the Atlin area during his June 4-12, 1973

visit. In addition, IIbackground" trips were made to sites of

current and past placer mining operations on the local creeks.

Four of the properties examined are held by. T.O. and S.J.

Connolly of Atlin via direct staking and/or acquisition of pre

existing leases. Locally, the above (basic) claim groups have

been expanded, or may be further expanded by locations and

acquisitions made on behalf of Company principals; Mr. Connolly

has tentatively arra~ged for the acquisition of at least three

placer mining leases on Spruce Creek.

In respect of the writer's placer examinations, no signifi

cant (central) sections of the old pay channel are currently

exposed alo~g the bed or banks of modern Otter Creek or, from

present indications, alo~g Wright Creek either. Consequently,

current field and office investigations concerning the position

and production potential of essentially buried 'pay channels'

hinge mainly on indirect evidence of their position - supple

mented by the rather. general (re. actual locationsl accounts

from old reports and, to some extent, by geologically-based

inferences.

Examination of the lode prospects was by standard prelimin

ary mapping and sampling methods. The respective surveys

adequately covered most of the existing exposures. However,

some important sections were not accessible for examination and

this fact is considered in the writer's preliminary evaluations

and recommendations.

Over two field days were spent on the search and survey of

claim posts and on survey work for the staking of protective and

fill-in (fractional) claims.
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Considerable field and 'office' assistance was provided

by Mr./Mrso. T.O. Connolly and Mr. Don Roxboro~gh/ and is

hereby thankfully acknowledged.

The preparation of the accompanying maps, particularly

Dwg. °No. 0-1, accounted for about one-half of the report prep

aration time, but in view of the lack of definitive information

available, comprise an essential, if not the most important
part of the' report.

Dwg. No. 0-1 is based on fairly wide-r~ging compass

chain/range-finder surveys by the writer and, in large part, on

a IOO-scale plan of lower Otter Creek kindly made available by

Mr. M. White of Atlin - the latter map requiring conversion of

old elevation data and subsequent reduction to 200-scale prior

to combini~g it with writer's survey (plan).

Of the several maps and sketches made available, only the

above 100-scale plan and the 1936 M.M. Report plan of Spruce

Creek were sufficiently definftive for purposes of on-site

survey planni~g or control.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

A - BEDROCK

From Wright Creek to, and through Spruce Creek, and for

several miles southeast of Mt. Munro, the generally drift/

alluvium-blanketed land surface is underlain~ainly by rocks

of the Cache Creek Group of Carboniferous age. These include

hard and soft (locally ribby) cherts, argillites, chert-pebble

conglomerate, quartzite,. greenstone, limestone, etc. Within

the chert-argillite assemblages chert usually predominates;

consequently these, like quartzite, form resistant outcrops.

Greenstones, particularly the talcose and serpentinized

varieties, weather and abrade readily and are relatively softi

...
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consequently, they constitute the optimw~ type of bedrock for

the development of 'pay-channels'.

Map l082A shows that at least part of the lower sections

of Wr~ght and Otter Creeks are underlain by soft, talcose and

serpentinized ultra basic intrusives. Consequently, pay
channels developed within these rocks should be deeper and

.wider, and the floors themselves should constitute more effi

·cient. gold traps, than they ~ould within more resistant. rocks.

B - SURFICIAL

The deposits are mainly fresh-appeari~q sandy, silty

drifts with more 'or less clay binder; the cobble/boulder

content is quite variable and the deposits may be massive or
stratified. They are 'commonly intercalated with sandy/silty

sediments of fluvi~glacial (inte~glacial) origin.

The essentially unmodified nature of the continentally-

. glaciated land forms $~ggests that, essentially, all of the

surficial deposits ar~ of Wisconsin age. However, the rusty

weathered cemented deposits occurring at a few localities

alo~q Pine 'and Spruce Creeks contrast with the predominant
fresh. gray to buff-coloured drift. These are tho~ght to be of

pre-Wisconsin ~ge, but deposited within the. general Pleistocene

period. It is also possible that a small part of the (Wisconsin)

pay. gravels derive from pre-existi~g Pleistocene., or even

earlier '~erti~) concentrations.

SECT. 1 - OTTER CREEK

GENERAL

F~g. 1 and D~g. No. 0-1 supplement this section of the

report.

Otter Creek flows northward into Surprise Lake, joining

it approximate'ly 1/2 mile from its west end. From Atlin, Otter

Creek (bri~9'e) isreaohed by 12.2 miles of,good,qravel road.

, ..". , ..... u u GWAAIIt.III.IL_.
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A narrow, loc~lly steep dirt/gravel road departs from the
Surprise Lake road closely west of the bridge and leads to the

upper Otter Creek worki~gs. Most of the up-stream section is
only accessible via foot-travel; however, the latter is rela
tively easy in most areas.

Considering the latitude (close to 60 0 N) of the area, the

climate is relatively moderate. In past years hydraulic mining
. ' '

was normally carried out between May 15th and October 15th.

Within the Atlin Idry belt l the forest cover mainly com

prises open stands of small lodgepole pine and spruce, with

relatively light underbrush. Major swampy areas (water reser

voirs) occur alo~g the upper parts of creeks - particularly in

the. generally flat summit-headwater r~gions.

Most of the local mountains have been rounded by continental
glaciation. Glacial drift covers all but local areas of bedrock
right up to s~umit elevations, and thick deposits of boulder-clay

till and intercalated fluvi~glacial sand and silt occur within

most of the modern drain~ge courses. Down-cutti~g by post

glacial (modetn) creeks has left bank exposures of these deposits

up to ISO-feet high.

Otter Creek, includi~g its upper west-flowi~g part, is about
9 miles long. In this distance it drops 1600 feet - an average

,gradient of 178 ft./mi. The present Otter Creek drain~ge area,
or watershed, ~uounts to 16-112 sq.mi.; of this about 40% is

drained by ~e upper west-flowi~g part of the creek.

'HISTORY

, Placer mini~g commenced on the upper part of the creek about

1899, and until 1903 was carried out via small-scale surface and

unde~ground methods. Within one early-worked interval of the
creek the average yield of paY~9'ravels was 'about $1 per c.y.
(1900 basis) from a pay-channel with SOl x 4' cross-sectional

WII 1 l ..... U M. AHARP. lot ILHG.
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dimensions. The writer estimates, from the very sketchy records

available, th~t the 1906-11 production from upper Otter Creek

amounted to 1560 oz. (reported), gold from 210,000 c.y. of over

burden and. gravel, of which 'it appears that approximately 54,000 c.y.

comprised pay, gravel. From this ~~e following ~it values are
estimated:

Gold con~erit :(a). gravel ---------------
(b) overburden & gravel ---

approx. 60¢/c.y.

" 15¢/c.y.

With gold at $120 per ounce, the present-day equivalents of the
above would be about (a) $3.'60 per c.y., (b) 90¢ per c.y. Also,

ju~ging from even sketchier records, it appears that much of the

overlyi~g.glacial drift yielded 4¢-8¢ per c.y. ,(gold at $20 per oz.).

On lower Otter Creek the old channel, east of the present

channel, was profitably worked by underground methods. However,

la~ge-scale hydraulic operations in this section were never able

t~. get down to the pay-horizon; hence were commercially unsuc

cessful. The sparse, gold content of the, general glacial overburden

is indicated by the 1921 results. During that year some $10,000

in, gold was derived from 200,000 c.y. of material moved - for a

(1921) yield Qf 5¢ per c.y. (present value approx. 30¢ per c.y.).

The middle interval of the creek has not been mined, but has

been drilled over a long period of years. It is reported that

21 holes were drilled (with a Keystone churn-drill) in 1921, and

that all returned values wherever bedrock was reached. An average

channel depth of 44 feet (reference?) was reported.

Drift mini~g bei~g carried on in 1938 opened a 40' width of

. good pay~gravel below the layer of typically firm, silty hardpan;

however, as the workings could not be held open because of squeez

i~g, ground conditions no signific~~t production resulted.

Finally, dri11i~g during 1950, on the east bank of the creek,

at about 1 mile from Surprise Lake, found bedrock at a depth of about

140 ft. The writer estimates that this was ~one on the east bench at

location approximately across from sta. 6 of his upper traverse.
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CLAIMS

Those originally staked, and recently staked or layed out

for staking are shown on F~g. 1. To safely cover the'projected,
or tentatively-indicated trend of the old channel under the east

bank of the creek it would be advisable to stake .claims adjoin
ing the east boundaries of P.M.L's 1702, 1699, 1688, and 1704.

FIELD WORK

June 4, arrive in Atlin and plan field work with T. Connolly.

June 5, on reconnaissance of Otter Creek, includi~q random
m~gnetometer tests; start control traverse.

June 6, continue traverse and top~g. surveys.

June 7; continue surveys, with geol~gical mappi~9i search for
and tie in claim posts - noting errors in existing
claim plots.

June 8, search out and tie in claim posts with T. Connolly;

survey Drain Lease, with detailing; review claim

situation with T. Connolly in eveni~g.

June 9, (a.m.) with crew - establishi~g claim posts and

. location lines for protective-staki~g. (p.m.-wr~ght

Cr. ) •

Dwg. No. 0-1, correlating the writer's su~veys and the 100

scale detail, adequately covers the bottom end of the property.

HOWever, the important up-creek extensions ot it could be covered
more ·efficiently and economically via a smaller scale but adequately

detailed (approx. 10' contour-interval) top~graphic map. A
1"=800' map derived from 1 in.=1/4 mi. air photography, if avail

able, would provide excellent control for both the preliminary
surveys and any follow-up exploratory and/or mini~g operations
on Otter Creek.
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LOCAL GEOLOGY ,(ref. D~g. No. O-l)

The drift cove~ is predominantly cobble/boulder-clay till
with varied proportions of silty or sandy fines. The typically

.near-vertical slope of creek banks of this material, with faces

locally over 100 feet in he~ght, ,indicate the firril, coherent
. character of the material. Some 'sections of it are well strati

fied, while others are massive. In places the vertical section

contains, generally conformable ,', gently-dipping lensy layers of

thin-bedded silty sediments; at other places it includes layers

or lenses of s11ty to sandy cross-bedded outwas~ (delta-foreset)

material.

Within one relatively short interval of the present Otter

Creek (sta. 31 + 15 - 33 '+ IS) the mass of drift is underlain

by fine open, gravel, silty hardp~i, and a basal layer of t~ghter

(clay), somewhat rusty. gravel. It is probable that this basal
material comprises old, pay-channel gravels adjacent to the

westerly (quartzite) rim of that channel. Section B-B on

Dwg. No. 0-1 represents the surficial, geology in this locality.

Section C-C, close to B-B but incorporating drill intersections

of bedrock to the east of the present creek, depicts the writer's

preliminary interpretation of a wider cross-section - tentatively

indicating the old channel. Section A-A depicts a typical section

of till about the lower (lake) pit.

Over roost 'of the 'lower Otter Creek area bedrock is not

exposed. How~er, where 'it is well exposed along a l700-foot

interval of the creek it is predominantly massive to ribby-bedded

quartzite and a~gillaceous quartzite. Only one relatively narrow

panel of talc and serpentine-altered schist was seen within this

section. If G.S.C. Map l082A is correct the latter rock type

should predominate within the one-mile interval of the creek up~

stream of the 'last :outcrop observed by the writer. On the basis

of the' 'observed spatial relationships between the 'exposures of
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basal. gravels and quartzites noted above,' the writer. is inclined

to interpret the latter as rim-rock comprisi~g the west edge of
the old pay-channel. If this is true, the main channel axis

would situate in and under the east bank of the creek - possibly

in a section of softer rocks abutti~g the panel of quartzitic
rocks exposed within the above~noted l700-foot interval.

PRELIMINARY APPRAI'S'AL

Some aspects 'of the property which 'relate 'to its potential

as a productive placer operation are:'

1. The. gold content of the placers derives from a s~gnificantly

large so~ce area of (eroded) mineralized bedrock.

2~ Favourable conditions for placer~gold concentration occur
over much of the 9-mile le~gthof the creek.

3~ A s~gnificantly 1a~gepay-channel is indicated - old reports
noti!lg a 200 '. x 40' cross-section within a lower central
part of the 'creek, and an SO-foot width 'containi~g a 4-foot
paystreak with 'a present value '(AU @ $l20/oz.) of $6 per

cu.yd.

4. With the 1906-11 operations on upper Otter Creek givi~g a
reported (2/3 'of actual?) yield of 1560 oz. of, gold from
54,000 c.y. of gravel in 210,,000 c.y. of overburden and. gravel,
the follo,wing present values 'are indicated:

gravel ---------------------- $3.60 per c.y.
overburden plus. gravel ------ .90 per c.y.

5. The potential of the lower Otter Creek interval of the channel

is partly indicated by theres'ults of unCie:rground operations,

which delineated a part-width of 40 feet of reportedly. good

pay. gravel.

6. La:rge-scale hydraulic mini~g operations carried out over a
lo~g period of years 'on lower Otter Cre~k 'were financially

<!.
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unsuccessful; however,they were, at the same time,

physically unsuccessful in that they never reached down

to the old channel indicated by concurrent and subsequent

underground operations (and test-drilling?).

7.' The sum of the current information indicates that mining

operations on the lower and central parts of the creek

m~ght e.ncounter waste-to-pay, gravel ratios of 10 to 1,

or sl~ghtly more or less. However, such an operation

could be economically successful if pay gravels, grading

$5-$6 per c.y. were present, and mining and capital costs

not in excess of those currently ~nvisioned.

Followi~g his serious consideration of all of the above

aspects,' the wri ter believes that the property warrants at least

a limited pr~gramme of exploration, which could lead to a la~ge

scale mechanical/hydraulic mining operation.

TECHNICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The following estimates'are 'presented as a comparison of

the relative stripping capacities of hydraulic and mechanical

equipment.
(A) Hydraulic Equipment

May 2S-0ct. 15, 1907 '(100 10-hr. worki~g days):
1 - No.3 'Giant;on cutti~g down.

1 - No.3 'monitor for bank-water (by-water).

20,000 c.y. moved.

Strippi~g rate for 1 - No. 3 Giant = 200 c.y./day.
May-Oct. 1908, 30,000 c.y. moved.

Strippi~g rate for 1 - No. 3 'Giant = 270 c.y./day.
May-Oct. 1908 - Lower Otter Creek.'

Equipment, 2- No. 4 Giants plus wash-monitors ~gainst

60'-100' banks.

Production - 112,000 c.y. moved in 100 days.

Stripping Rate per single No. 4 Giant = 560 c.y./day.. .
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(B) Mecl:\anfcal: Equipment

(1) Bulldozers:

(Manufacturers performance data for ripping/stripping.

firm; coherent clay containing small boulders)

Basic,~OO-foot passes and ripping 1/3 of cycle.

D-7~ pe~ lO-hour shift:. gross, 700 c.y.; avg. net, 550 c.~.

D-8, " " I' .. gross, 850 c.y.; avg. net, 680 c.y.

(2) 2-1/2 c.y. Power Shov~l: @ 50% of normal capacity in loose,

cl~an material and ~hours down-time = 1200 c.y./10-hr. day.

I
I

PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Complete survey 'c~ainage) checks on existing claims.

2•. Stake protective claims~ where indicated by ell.

3. Carry out a geological recow~aissance examination and

inspection of exposures and workings over at least the next

l-mile (up-stream) interval of Otter Creek ...

4'. Conunence detailed delineation of the pay-channel, beginning

at the up-stream end of the Drain Lease. Note that the
reconnaissance phase of this project might be done adequately

I .

and economically by combining overburden-drill and, geophysical

(resistivity) profiling methods.

5. Sample indicated channel sections via {6") Keystone churn

drill.
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SECT. 2 - WRIGHT CREER

GENERAL

F~9S. 1 and 2 supplement the followi~q text.

Wright Creek, which, generally parallels Otter, Creek, Jo~ns

Surprise Lake nearly 2 miles ea~t of it. The first (lower) bridge. .
on Wright Creek is reached via a 3-mile continuation of the road
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beyond the Otter Creek bri~ge. - The 1955 shaft and c·amp, adjacent

to· the No.1 line of Keystone 'drill holes and situati~g about 1

mile south of the lower Wright Creek bri~ge, is 16 road-miles

from Atlin.

The Wright Creek terrain, like that of Otter Creek, is flatly

rounded - particularly within the headwaters area of the creek.

However, the Wright Creek headwaters .stor~ge capacity is consid
erably smaller and less effective ·than that of Otter Creek and, as

a consequence, its flow is smaller and more seasonal. Wright Creek,

including its west-flowi~g branch, is only about 6 miles long; its

7 square-mile drainage area is less than half as large as that of

Otter Creek. Within the followi~g intervals aver~ge stream

. gradients are:

(a) Headwaters to shaft-camp bri~ge, 2.7 mi. @ 6.8%.

(b) Shaft-camp bridge to lower bridge (flats), 1 mi. @ 2.3\.

Cc} Lower bridge to mouth (canyon section), 2.2 mi. @ 6.2%.

HISTORY

Wright Creek has been worked mainly along its upper section 

along, and for a short interval below its westerly-flowing part.

The broad, generally flatter valley section between the bend and

the lower canyon has been explored by drill holes and a shaft in

fairly recent years. First placer mini~g was by small-scale

sluicing methods duri~g brief spring-early summer run-off periods;

existing reports contain little fac~ual data on which the volume

and tenor of the. gravels worked might be estimated.

Between 1936(?) and the mid-1940's Hodges and partners

carried out hydraulicki~g operations, using one or two small

monitors. This mining was consistently hampered by a lack of

water; after the spring +un-off there was, reportedly, only enough

for about four 1/2-hour runs per day. Some production data, from

w.w. Johnson's Oct. 22, 1963 letter are:

WIL.L.IAM M. SHARP, ".!tHO.
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1936~37, 16,000 c.y. yielde~ $13,759 (485 oz., gold), or 86¢/c.y.

1938 , 13,800 c.y. yielded $32,715 (1154 oz.), or $2.36/c.y.

The latter grade, at the present $120/oz., would be approx
imately $8/c.y.

During 1951-52 the pay channel, at about 170 ft.' south (up

stream) of the present shaft-house, was explored by 3 (plus one

abandoned) holes comprisi~g Line No.1 (Fig. 2). Two of these

penetrated pay-gravel and bedrock formi~g the west brow and side,

respectively, of the channel; the third was stopped in gravel 

possibly at 41 -6 1 above the bedrock floor(?). Holes are on

approximately 40-foot E-W centers. The dri~l 1~gs indicate that

bedrock, at least locally I is black slate. JThe drill-indicated
l .

depth of the old channel is about 18 or 20 feet, and the indicated

average thickness of pay, gravel is about 13 feet - including the

near-rim intersection. The weighted-average, grade (1954) of the

3 intersections is $12.64 per c.y.; the grade, on $120/oz. gold,

is about $43 per c.y. The average and individual,grades of these

intersections is from 5 to a times ,larger than the, grade of the

best previously-reported production; hence, it is h~ghly unlikely

that they ar~ representative of pay. gravels underlyi~g this

, general interval of the creek.

In 1952 six holes were drilled on an indicated aOO-foot wide,

and relatively flat cross-section of the valley. However, the

writer was unable to find any evidence of them during his recent

visit. Subsequent re-examination of the available data suggests

that the line of holes may locate 1800 feet below the lower,

rather than the upper bridge. This possibility is based on map

and field indications of the valley topography and bedrock depths.

As all holes encountered bedrock (per photoqopy) at depths between

11-19.5 feet, it is hardly likely that they'were collared anywhere
- .

on the drift. and alluvium-covered flat between the bridges or,

specifically~ on a line 1800 feet down-stream of the upper bridge.
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Also, there was no evidence 'of even the former existence of

requisite drill-access roads leading to this location. The

writer now conoludes that the most 1~gical place to investigate

is an indicated 'flat' cross-section of the val~ey at about 1/2
mile north of the lower bridge.

During 1956 the existing shaft was sunk to a probable
, .

depth of about 110 feet. In view of the bedrock depths indicated

by the Line No.1 drill holes, it is unlikely that it reached

the reported' depth of 136 feet. From the shaft bottom a drift

was driven '(in gravel?) for 180 ft. northwest, reportedly to

explore the west rim, when the obvious target would have been

the pay~gravels intersected by the up-stream line of drill holes ~

particularly those intersected by Hole No.4. In 1957 a drift
being driven towards Line No. 1 was stopped after an advance of

40 feet - apparently because of a pump failure.""

CLAIMS

The writer and T. Connolly check-chained the location lines

of P.M.L's 1686, 1701, and 1700; T.O. and S.J. Connolly checked

chained the claims south of the latter while the writer was

engaged in other surveys. The actual position and length of the

above-noted claims is shown on Fig. 1. However, claims north of

P.M.L. 1686 have yet to be checked; it is expected that this will

lead to some revisions of the 'official' claim plots.

FIELDWORK

June 9, p.m. - Preliminary reconnaissance; locate shaft-house

on Map l04N/ll-W 1/2; run chain-line for 2000

feet north (d/s> of upper bridge.

June.10 - Check-chaining claims; search out and survey old

Keystone churn drill-hole collars; search for

Line No. 2 drill-hole collars and/or evidence

of old drilling operations.

WII..L.IAM M. SHARP. "'.CHO.
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GEOLOGY

Up-stream of the upper bri~ge the valley is continuously

drift-filled and la~gely blanketed withtaili~gs (boulders,

. gravel, sand) from former mining operations. Between bridges, the

valley expands from about 200-300 ft. to roughly 700 feet in width,

and appears to be, floored by 100 or more feet of. glacial till; this

flat, poorly-drained area is superficially covered by tailings and

natural alluvium.

Other examination priorities precluded personal inspections

of the few, out-of-the. way bedrock exposures. However, G'.S.C.

Map l082A shows soft, talc-altered ultrabasic rocks underlying

Wright Creek from about 300-3000 feet north of the lower bridge -
. ~

which probabIy explains the local increase of the creek~9radient

and down-cutting in this locality. The G.S.C. map also indicates

that the up-stream parts of the valley are underlain by cherty and

argillaceous rocks of the regional Cache Creek Group. Bedrock

penetrated by the Line No. 1 drill holes is l~gged as black slate.

More probably, however, it consists of the typically shaly argil

lite and a~gillaceous quartzite of the, general locality which, if

striki~g across the trend of Wr~ght Creek as is s~ggested by the

G.S.C. map~ing, might be reflected in the long profile (hump and

hollow?) of the floor of the buried pay-channel.

PRELIMINARY APPRAISAL

The mile-long, .400-.700 foot-wide flat area bet.ween bridges is

apparently underlain, surficially, by a thick blanket of the

typical local clay/silt/sand till. That this is probably water

saturated is evidenced by the flat, locally swampy cover and

sinuous, braided stream pattern. Therefore, even surface mining

(mechanical or hydraulic) in this area ~ght be difficult and

costly. Such an operation would probably entail relocation and .

deepeni~g of the creek channel, and continuous unwateri~g (via sumps I

pumps, etc.) of the working area. These and other factors could

restrict operations and increase rnini~g costs to levels perhaps not
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justified by the 'existi~g reserve~ (1) of pay~gravel. The writer's .

revised estimates of the potential profitability of ~ni~g a 1400

foot length of pay. gravel in this locality are based on a hopefully

realistic extrapolation of the f~gures provided by the Line No. 1

drilling, and on the' 'difficulty of mini~g in water-saturated, ground.

Values previously on $35 per OZ; gold base ~are 'transposed to the

current $120 per OZ; base:

Preliminary E,stimates':

366,750.

$' 689,250.

. $1,056,000.

100,000.

, .$589,250.

9,000.
4,000.

40,000.
2,000.

20,000.
25',000.,

$257,500.
45,000.,
11,250.
'53',0.00.

(a) Based on uncut 1954 drill-hole sample 'data:

.Gross Recovery ,45,000 c.y. @ $23'.'46
Stripping, 515,000 ~.y. @ 0.50
Mining, , 45 ,000c.y. @ 1.00
Washing, 45~OOO c. y. @ 0 •.25
Royalty, etc.

Gross Profit

Dam construct., 18,000 c.y. @ 0.50
Bridges and light structures
Install washing/waste disposal
facilities '

Roads
Financing, interest, overhead
Conti~gencies '(mainly operational)

Net' Profit

equal to twice the
(b) Based on cut drill-hole assays:

The average of these is cut to a level
current value of the 1938 production:

Gross Recovery, 45,000 c.y. @ $16
Pit-preparation & 'mining costs
Plant installation cost, etc.

Net Profit

, $366,750.
, , '100',000.

$ 720,000.

466,750.

. ,$, 253 ,250 ~

(0). Based on tentative break-even grade:'

Gross Recovery, 45,000 c.y. @ $11
Pit-preparation & mining costs
Plant 'installation cost, etc.

Net :(residual)' Profit

, $366,750.
'100,000.-

$

",$

495,000.

466,750.

.28,250.
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PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS

(1) Complete check (chain) s~rvey of claims.

(2) Complete reconnaissance investigation of property.

(3)' Delineate pay-channel over 1400' le~gth in vicinity of 1956

shaft:

Suggest use of overburden drill in conjunction with
geophysical (resistivity) profili~q on cross-lines
200 ft. apart.

(4) Sample (and check-sample vic. Line No.1) indicated channel

via (6" dia.) Keystone churn-drill or equivalent equipment.

(5) Pending results of above, investigate water content and

permeability of, glacial and alluvial deposits overlying pay

. gravels - ra. subsequent detailed feasibility studies.
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. SECT.' 3 '- SPRUCE CREEK

GENERAL

Figs 3 and 3A supplement the following text.

From Atlin, the leases on lower Spruce Creek 'are readily

accessible via 7 miles of, good road.

Fig. 3 'is a plot of P.M.L's 1707,-08,-09 and the up-stream

contiguous claims according to the wri ter' s che·ck.-survey. Fig •. 3A
portrays the general, group of claims covering lower Spruce Creek,

and includi~g those on Fig. 3, accordi~g to B.C. Dept. of Mines
'maps. The position of the old buried channel (per map - Rept. to

Min. of Mines, 1936) is shown on both.'

FIELDWORK

This was done on June 12, 1973 and comprised a chainage check,

usi~g the mouth of Eureka Creek as the local topographic reference
point, of P.M.L. 1707,-08,-09 initial and final posts and the

initial post of Mattson's P.M.L. 1567; the final post of the latter

Wlt..L.IAM M. SHARP, P.B:/lfQ.
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could not be located. The main characteristics of the local

glacial deposits were 'noted but not mapped.

HISTORY & PRINCIPAL FEATURES

Spruce Creek has a total length of about 15 miles. It

drains a major area which is extensively underlain by rocks of

the "Gold Series" and overlain. by thick deposits of (mainly

Wisconsin). glacial till and alluvial deposits; the latter range

from about 50-250 feet in thickness below the present level of

the creek or lower benches.

The buried pay-channel has been closely explored and/or
mined over a length, of about 3-1/4 mi. A further S-mile, up

stream stretch of potential pay-channel is indicated (1936).

The indicated range in width of pay. gravel is 600'-1200' down

stream of Dominion Creek, and narrowi~g to 375 ft. up-stream of

it. Over its length, the pay-channel was explored and mined. via

surface and/or underground methods. However, it seems probable

that only a minor part of its. gross potential has been exploited

to date, by reason of physical and economic limitations.

Old 'drift' exposures of the pay-channel show that the soft

altered or weathered bedrock is overlain by 6' to 10' of sticky,

clay-cemented gravel containi~g boulders up to 30" in diameter.

Gold values varied from about 1/2 oz~ to 20 oz~ pe~' 40 sq.ft.

(10c.11 c.y.?) of. gravel/bedrock section, includi~g. gold in bedrock.

PRELIMINARY APPRAISAL

P.M.L's 1707/-08,~09 include a one-mile le~gth 'of the indicated

pay-channel, and about 90% of its projected area within this

interval of Spruce Creek. Only one determination of relative

surface/bedrock elevations within this interval is. give~ by the

1936 M.M. Report map - this indicating bedrock at a depth of only

35 feet near the 'down-stream end of P.M.L. 1708. It indicates a
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GO-foot bedrock depthata point (within the Mattsqn P.M.L. 1567)

situating about 1150 up-stream of the west end of P.M.L. 1708.

Theforego"ing 's~ggeststhat pay-channel bedrock depths over the
P.M.L. 1707-08-09 interval of the creek are about 40 ft. to 70 ft.,

, goi~g up-stream.
L

Reports studied by the writer contain little information from
which even approximate °estimates of ograde might be made. However,
it appears that several of the former mini~g operations on Spruce
Creek were profitable. More locally, it is fairly evident that

the (1934-36-?) steam-shovel operation, on oground that would now
situate near the boundary of P.M.Lls 1707-08, was profitable at

the $35/oz. level; therefore, a similar type of operation at

current price-levels should be profitable on equivalent or lower
grade material. Between the banks of Spruce Creek, and allowing
space for its diversion, a 20Q-foot wide strip of pay gravel plus
bedrock should be minable by power shovel. Over the length of
P.M.L. 1707-08-09, and further assuming an aver~ge lO-foot pay
layer, this would contain, gross minable reserves of 5400 x 200 x 10

27equals 400,000 c.y.

The total minable remaini~g reserves would probably be in

excess of 200,000 c.y.

In view of the number of 'unknowns' involved, the writer is

unable to offer a valid opinion concerni~g the feasibility of a

nu.nJ.~g operation in this locality, or even if one should be con

templated - in view of the prospects existi~g on Otter and Wright
Creeks.

PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS

(1) Attempt ,to acquire P.M.L's 1666 and 1667 for provisional

down-storeoam access and tailings disposal - dependi~q on

current probability of acquiri~g P.M.L's 1707-08-09 on
favourable terms.
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(2) Map existi~g worki~gs,.general topography, and pertinent

. geol~gical detail, via a compass-chain traverse, within

P.M.L's 1707-08-09 and part of down-stream area.

(3) Continue field invest~gations (incl. Atlin 'sources')

pertaini~g to former exploratory and mini~g operations on

Spruce Creek.

(4) Evaluate prospects on basis of the data resulti~9 from (2)

........__ ._.__and ... (3)..._.~b.C?~e ~_.__.~".._"
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SECT. 4 - LUCKY GOLD-SILVER PROSPECT

GENERAL

F~g. 4 supplements the followi~g text.

The writer mapped and s~~pled the Lucky surface showi~gs on

June 11~ 1973. Older worki~gs, comprisi~g a shallow shaft and a
50-60 foot adit" ~ere 'inaccessible.

CLAIMS

These consist of 2 Crown~granted and 20 located claims. The

present 22-claim, group of contiguous Crown-:-grants and locations

comprise a 1 by 1-1/2 mile block.

The Pictou (L5643) and Scarab (L5644), originally located in

1933," were acquired on September 27, 1966 by T.O. Connolly via

M.L. No. 32. Lucky 1-20, Rec. Nols 8500N-8519N inclusive, were
staked by S.J. and T.O. Connolly in October, 1967. The owners

state that all claims are in good standing.

The showi~gs examined by the writer reportedly situate on

the Pictou claim; they lie wi~~in a 250 by 300 foot area.

LOCATION '& ACCESS

The Picto~Scarab claims lie about one mile east (approx.)

of Atlin,B.C. The 'showi~gs are easily accessible by way of some

Wn..L.IAM M. SHARP, "'.ltNO.
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2 miles of. good gravel road. Locally, the showings lie along the

east slope and cres't of a low (N.E. trendi~g) ridge rising out

the Pine Creek flats - the latter consisti~g of thick valley-floor

deposits of drift and alluvium. In elevation, the showings and

natural exposures of bedrock ra~ge fro~ 5-50 feet above the flat
'. ground.

The claims area, which is low, lightly forested, and with

very little underbrush, is ideally situated for rapid, surface
exploration.

HISTORY

1899, Prospected by open-cutti~g; no sample records.

(1925-301), Prospected by open cuts, short tunnel, and shallow

shaft.

1931, Inspected by J.T. Mandy (reliable), Resident Mini~g Engineer:

(a) Zone of quartz-veining ~~d wall-rock alteration over

widths of 20-60 feet.

(b) Ridge-pit sample - 2 1 quartz '@ Au, 0.7 oz/ton; Ag, 13.2oz/tor

II II dump - grab @ Au, 0.68oz/toni ?\g, 7.4 oz/ton.

Bottom of shaft - 9" quartz @ Au, 0.03 'oz/toni Ag, O.20oz/ton

1933,- Inspected by A.M. Richrr.ond (reliable) , Asst. Res. Min. Eng. :

Ca) Ridge-pit sample - 22" quartz '@ Au, 0.10 oz/ton;

~g, 0.40 oz/ton.

Ridge-pit sample - 24" quartz @ Au, 0.60 oz/ton;

Ag. 5.0 oz/ton.
(b) Duri~g year Picton and Scarab claims located.

1966, (a) T.O. Connolly obtained M.L. No. 32; blasti~g done near old

shaft; samples - AU, 1.78 oz/ton; Ag, 135.6 oz/toni

Cu, 0.63%; - Au, 2.16 oz/ton; Ag, 207.3 oz/ton.

1967,' .(a) Rock excavation by T.O. Connolly, and bulk sample of

mineralized material sent to Trail, returni~g assay incl.

Au, 0.295 oz/ton; ~g, 8.0 oz/ton; Pb, 0.2%,' Zn, 0.1%,

Cu, 0.05%.

_. -,., & ' .-:a ~
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1968, Bulldozer-clearing & rippi~g, wi~~ vein exposed on either

side of the' 'shaft for 60 feet.; "random samples" :ran:
No.-
A#2.
B#2 '
#2R

. Au,oz(ton

1'.40 .
1.54
1.52

. Ag ,oz/ton

57.4
. 78.3
52.3 ',.

0.39
0.42
0.27

GEOLOGY & MINERALIZATIO~

G.S.C. Map l082A shows ~~e Atlin-lower Pine Creek area

(down-stream of mouth of Spruce Creek) to be entirely underlain

by Atlin ultrabasic intrusive rock, comprising peridotite, meta

diorite and met~gabhro. In the vicinity of the Lucky showings

these have been sheared, brecciated, hydrothermally-altered, and

mineralized. The alteration is characterized by a rather pervasive

silicification - includi~g distinct quartz-veining - and spotty

carbonatization. The most distinctive alteration mineral is a

nickel-chrome: silicate, which imparts a bright green mottled

aspect to locally-extensive areas of grey and brown rock. It is

most conspicuous in well fractured/~recciatedareas of, general

siliceous alteration and is at least spatially related to the local

metallic mineralization.

The local. gold-silver/Cu-Pb-Zn sulphide mineralization is

dispersed within quartz veins and the enclosing altered wall rocks.

To date its trend and extent have not been established. If it is

fracture-controlled, its trend may be indicated by local,

northeasterly-striki~gshears and fractures.

CURRENT SAMPLING

In view of the apparent generally-diffused character of the

mineralization, the writer elected to sample for '~ulk-potential'.

This was done via five long chip-channel samples, taken at inter
vals across(?) the largest, well mineralized exposure. The

samples were not taken at uniform 'strike-intervals', but where

the best c;ross-sec:t;.ional cont.inuit.y of exposu.es and mineralization

" ......... .:.5» .. "' ....
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was indicated •. These (F~g. 4) returned the followi~g assays:

Sample No. . Sample-type L .L.~.t::J.. Au,oz/ton Ag,oz/tonengl-n,.J..""".

40330 contin-chip 15.0 0.18 0.54
40331 If 15.0 0.14 0.32
40332 If 15.0 0.08 0.39
40333 " 20.0 0.22 6.0
40334 " 18.0 0.20 1.3

Weighted-Aver~ge 16.6 0.169 1.95

The writer considers that the above is a 'conservative

average'. grade in that an apparently well mineralized section at

the southwest corner of the sw~ple area, that had been generally

buried duri~g the earlier stripping operations, was excluded.

Allowi~g for this, the. gold-silver values would appear to corres

pond reasonably well with those obtained fr.om the T.O.C. bulk

sample shipped to Trail in 1967. Hence, a. gross value of upward

of $25 per ton .(gold @ $120, silver @. $2. 60) is indicated for the

80' x 20' area sampled.

SU~~~RY & RECOMMENDATIONS

Mineralization with a gross value of $25 per ton over an

approximate 80' x 20' area is indicated by the recent sampling.

The writer would expect that at least 90% of the contained gold

and silver, plus associated Cu-Pb-Zn sulphides, might be extracted

by conventional milling methods, and resulting in a net value of

$22.50 plus per ton. To constitute ore, this material would have

to occur over a considerably larger (possibly lOX) surface area,

with comparable persistence to depth.

To date, exploration and/or sampling have been confined to

a small area around the shaft. Consequently, this should be

extended by appropriate methods - initially via the stages ,sug

. gested below:

(1) Chip-sample remaini~g exposures; assay as indicated.

(2) Geochemical soil and rock-s~~?ling:
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(a) Local profili~g and possible ·trend-delineation over

the. general area of showi~gs via sampling on a
50' x SO', grid plan.

(b) Prospecti~g and. general delineation outward of

general area of showi~gs via sampli~g·on a 100' x 100'
grid plan.

(3)' Carry out systematic sur~ace strippi~g and sampli~g of
bedrock mineralization on a 25' x 25' to 50' x SO'. grid

plan over the current showi~gs - preferably by short (pack
sack) drill cores.

(4) Diamond drill dip-extensions of specific zones indicated by

results of (1) and (2).
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SECT. 5 - IMPERIAL GOLD-SILVER PROSPECT

GENERAL

Details of the local geol~gy and sampling are shown on Fig. 5.

The surface showings 'vere ~a?ped and sampled on June 11, 1973;

both adits were inaccessible.

CLAIMS

Fifteen cont~guous Crown-granted claims plus recent locations

to cover lateral extensions of the vein comprise the present group

(record no's pendi~g).

The basic block of Crown-grw~ts consists of the Imperial group

of 4, the Kitchener. group of 3, ~~e Aerial, group .of 4, and the
Nanaimo group of 4 claims.

LOCATION & ACCESS

The claim groups and showi~gs situate on the southwest slope

of Mt. Munro; the adit sho\vings lie at about 4 air-miles northeast

of Atlin, at ro~ghly 1000 feet above the valley flats. The

WIL.L.IAM M, SHARP, jo»fj;",O,
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The property is easily accessible via the Pine Creek road and

Imperial trail. The worki~gsare ju~ged to be on Lot 193.

HISTORY

The first claims (Imperial Group) were located in 1899, and

bonded to the Nimrod Syndicate of London, England in 1900. This

company built a S-stamp rr~ll, did considerable un~erground

development, and mined a few hundred tons of are before relinquish

ing their bond. In 1902 it was optioned by Herbert Pearse, but no

s~gnificant work was undertaken.

The. group was recently acquired by T.,O/S.J. Connolly of

Atlin.

VEIN AND WORKINGS

The vein, ,locally consisting of two to three closely parallel

quartz veins, strikes N50-65°W and dips 50-65° S.W. It varies

from 5 inches to over 6 feet wide, averaging about 2.5-3.0 feet.

Mineralization consists of sparsely disseminated pyrite, galena,

chalcopyrite, oxidation products of these and, locally, some free

gold. Much of the small shoot mined from the upper adit graded

about $10 per ton (Au @ $20.67/oz.).

Old workings comprise an upper and lower adit, respectively

driven 25 ft. and 112 ft. to intersect the vein; thence 170 and

135 feet on the vein - mainly to the southeast.

GEOLOGY

G.S.C. Map 1082 indicates that the workings lie within Atlin

meta-diorites and, gabbros near their contact with Cache Creek

. greenstone and, greywacke. However, the writer identifies the

local wall rocks as massive to faintly-bedded quartzites - possibly

of the Cache Creek Group. At the upper portal these (hanging wall)

beds strike about N60 0 W and dip 68°N.E.- towards the vein.

WILLIAM M. SHARP. ".I:HO.
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The quartz vein can be traced from old pits, for at least
250 feet northwest "of the upper adit (stope).

MINERALIZATION

Old sampli~g a'1d. geol~gical reports indicate an average

0.8 oz. ton. gold within a 20 inch by 35 foot section of the vein

where intersected by the upper adit cross-cut. The vein interval

exposed in the lower adit was essentially barren; however,

A.M. Richmond (1933)" notes that drifti~g on the lower level was

away from (S.E. of) the projected plu~ge of the smalloreshoot

opened by the upper adit.

The writer took one sample of vein fines from the lower dump,

one of similar material from the upper dump, one of coarse frag

ments of vein material from the upper adit, and one of apparently

barren white quartz from an open pit at 100 ft. N.W. of the upper

portal. None revealed anythi~g of corr~ercial importance.

CONCLUSIONS &RECO~lENDATIONS

The amount of exploratory work and sampling done to date does

not provide a sufficient base for even a qualitative assessment of

the gross ore potential of the vein. In view of the fact that good

grade Au-~g mineralization has been locally exposed on a strong,

possibly long quartz vein, the writer feels that it warrants at

least a small prograrrme of surface stripping or cross-trenching and

sampling. This could be carried out in about two days by a small

bulldozer. .The N. w. strike-extension...of the vein appears to

furnish the most attractive ta~get.

WIL.L.IAM M. SHARP, p,lt .....
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The Atlin placer-gold area lies on the eastern margin of the Coast Mountains bordering
the south-easterly extension of the Yukon Plateau. These two bordering and contrasting
phj'siographic provinces merge into each other across a comparatively narrow transitional belt.

The characteristic ruggedness of the Coast Mountains is exemplified in an irregular com
plex of serrated peaks, of 7,000 to 8.500 feet elevation, some domed ridges of lesser altitude,
steep, bluffed slopes to deeply-eroded and heavily-timbered valJeys, extensive snow and ice fields,
glacier cirques and glaciers extending to the heads of the valleys. The Tr~nsition Zone, \vhich
embraces the Atlin section, is a mature upland surface, dissected by deep, wiele valleys flanked
by generally dome-crested mountain ridges and ranges of 4,000 to 6,000 feet elevation, with
steeply-sloping and locally truncated sides. The vaJley-bottoms,terraced, rolling', and drifl
filled, arc lightly timbered with black pine, balsam..fir, white and black spruce, aspen and
balsam poplar, willows, alder, and dwarf birch. The best timber is patchy and averages from
12 to 18 inches in diameter. Berries of various kinds are plentiful and a profusion of northern
and alpine flowering plants and shrubs grow in the valle~'5 and on the mountain slopes and
crests.

Prl','ince at that time. This caused chaos, but, to the credit of the camp, no di!'order, and the
many disputes were finally seWed in 1f\!l~ by Mr..Justice Irving.

It is l'{\cordcd that a noticeable feature of early operations in the Atlin Camp \\"33 the
lnck of expl'rienccd miners. This important f£'uturc r.xplnins manr olherwis(' incxplicithlc
m;pccls of former opernliom; and their hearing on the varied pro~rcss of the area. Only the
more evident II pcry-dirt " alon~ conlined widths was worked by individuals, and much work was
done in unf:wourahle sections. On Pine anrl Spruce Creeks large COlnpnny operations using
expensive and unsuitable plants were started before sl1llicienl prospeclillg-, drilling, or geologi
cal investig-atlon had been done. For these reasonS only partial recovery was marie from some
g-round, but now the condition of certain old workings makes further recovery expensive or
impossible. For the same reasons, many opportunities also exist in the Atlin area to-day on
both old and virg-in ground in practically unworked creeks and in pay-channel extensions on
creeks such as Pine and Spruce. This aspect promises appreciable expansion in placer-mining
activity in the Allin area.

Since the discovery of the Atlin Camp there has been an appreciable but tluctllatinr: placer
I~old output. Although 1l1~ur('~ of production from each intlividual crcek are not ilvailablc, a
study of re{'ords indicates that n large proportion of the totul IHOduttioll has come hom Pine
and ~pruce Crcekg. The most substnntial larg-e-5cnle opcrntiong of the area were carried out
on Pine Creek, where individual claims beg-an to be absorbed by company interests in HJOl,
which continued large-s(~nlc operations to the commencement of the decline in J!H7. Spruce
Creck has been worked mainly by individuals, with a few millor company operations, since its
discovery.

The recorded placer-gold output from Atlin is ns follows:-
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1903. .._•._ _.............. 22,000 4·10.000
1904._ _ _ "......... 26.600 [,:10.000
190fi........................ 2:1.n,o "75,000
11106 "........... 2?,7fiO 4r.r..OOO

1901 _.....•._ " ~ _. 20,400 408.000
1908._._ __ _ .. _ _........ 10,150 203.000
1909.__ _ _.... 10.000 200,000
1910 _ _ ,.".,_" . 13,750 275.000
191 L _ _ _ _........... 11.250 225.000
1912_.__.__ .. 14.500 290,000

1913 _ ".......... }6.7r.0 316.000
191 •._.__._._ __._ __.. . 16.100 :122.000

1916............................................. 18.R50 377.000
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Abstract from:
REPORT OF THE MINISTER OF MINES, B.C., 1936

. NORTH-h'ESTEI1N DISTRICT (No.1)
pp. B39-56

}"lLACER-GOLD DEPOSITS.

ATLIN AREA.

Field-work in t~e AWn section during the 1936 season had as it! main objective the
detailed study of Pine and Spruce Creeks for the purpose of outlining the old channels and
establishing their continuity nnd location.

The Allin pIncer-gold aren i5 situated in the north-west corner of the Province, in the Atlin
Mining Division. It is located between latitude 5!) degrees and 60 degrees north and longitude
133 degrees llnd 1:i4 deg-recs west. Atlin Lake occupies a deep north-south trough along the
west side of this quadrant. The lake is 65 miles long and varies from IV.! miles wide at its
north end to 6 % miles wiele in the south Pl\ft, where the West Chnnnel, also constituting a long,
nnrrow, hranchinr, w:\terway, is 25 miles long nnd nbout 1% miles wide. The north end of
Atlin Lake cxtc:nds across the GOth parallel of latitude for 2 miles into Yukon Territory. The
town of Atlin is located on the (;l\5t shore of Atlin Lnkc, 30 miles south of the Yukon boundary.

The area is reached ·by regular and frequent steamship service from Prince Uupert, Van
couver, and Unit~d Stutes Pacific ports to Sl,ap,-way Alaska, a distance of about 42(} miles north
westerly from Prince Hupcrt lind about 1,085 miles north-westerly from Vancouver. From
Skn~way a regular service is supplied by the White Pass and Yukon Rnilway to Whitehorse.
I·'rom the town of Cal'cross, Y.T., 55 miles north-easterly of Skagway on this line, steamers arc
operated during the summer by the While Pass Compnny on Tng-ish Lnke to Tllku Lnnding,
nboul 71 mil<'l1ROuth-cnst of CUI'Cr055. At Tnku Lnndin~ a lrnnsfer is made via 2 1,1.& miles of
railway to Scolia Bnr on Atlin Lah, whieh is crossed by boat to Allin. Summer freig-Ill-rates
Oil commodities frolll Prince Hupn4., Vancouver, nnd Viclorin to Allin vnry from $&1 to $(Hi n
ton for car-load Juts, The 1'llles for m1tchincr~- to Allin are $51 a ton for cur-load lots and $5G
a ton for less th~n car-load lots. Generally, the rate for less than car-load lots varies from
$74 to $103 a ton. For orc in sacl<~, not exceeding A value of $100 n ton, the rates from Allin
nr<! $8.25 a ton for car-load lots nnd $!>.26 a ton for less than car-load lots. In winter months
A tlin is ncc(;5siblc either by neropJane from Juneau, Alnska, or Cnrcross, or by dog and horse

teams.
Dev~lopmcnt of the Allin nrc a hns been handicapped by this roundabout but unavoidnble

menns of access, attended by hi{;h transportation costs. To fa~ilitnte access to the area by
aeroplane the Dominion Government established a Canadian Customs office at Atlin during

the 1936 senson.
IIiBto?'y.-Hcfore 18!)S very little was known of the Allin counta·y beyond the fad that it

~ontnincd fur, big game, and a number of Inr~e lakes, the largest of which was callen II Allin,"
meaning "Big Water." by the Tlinkit-Tagish Indians. According to the most authentic
sources, gold was first discovered on Pine Creek about July, 1897, by a man named Miller when
driving cattle into Dawson. The information, together with a l'ough map, was passed on to
Miller's brothel', Fritz, in Juneau, who together with Kenny McLaren, a Canadian prospector,
Hans Gundersoll, and another, were on their way to the Klondike. These tnen decided to inves
tigate and with the aid of the map were able to }vcale the creek with little difficult~, and staked
the first claims about July 8lh, 1893. Public information concerning the new strike reached
Alaskan ports on Aug-ufot 5th, and Victoria, B.C., on August 13th, 18V8, and resulted in a rush
to the area. By the close of the season it was estimated that over 3,000 people were in the new
field and many of the .principal gold-bearing creeks were stalled, including Spruce Creek. the
main tributary (If Pine Crcr.k, nnd probahly the most important gold-bearing creek of the
area, The fird claims were ~tnked on Spruce Creek in 1898 by Fred Mnrius, ,,-ho reported good
\'aluc~ from working'S on the high rim around the mouth of Eureka Creek, a slllall tributary on

the south side of the lower section.
It is intercstlllJr to note that when the camp was discovered it wns claimed by the Mounted

l'()!ice for the North-west Territories and the fil'~t claims were staked (250 feet long) under
the laws of that Territory. Subsequently it wa~ a'gcNtained that the aren was in the Province
of British Columhia and claims were required .to b~f,taked 100 feet long, under t.he laws of the



Gl!ology.-The rocks underlying the AWn area consist of a very irregularly-distributed
complex of varied lithological character. This complex condition is responsible for extreme
variations in short distances, in texture and hardness of the bcd-rock, and consequently requires
detailed investigation for correct determination of the most suitable placer-mining methods.
Most widely distributed in the area is a series several thousand feet thick composed of grey
ar.d black slates in part micaceous, limestone, quartzitC's, and cherty quartzites. The bed-rock
of tho upper section of Spruce Creek is composed of these rocks. In the O'Don-nel River .area
these rocks are also widely distributed together with appreciable limestone areas. Next in
age sequence is a series of hornblende-schist, pyroxenite, peridotite, serpentine, greenstone,
and magnesian rocks comprising the so-called" Gold series." These rocks occupy the lower
and central section of Spruce Creek Valley and the entire lower section of Pine Creek Valley
between Surprise Lake and Atlin Lake. These rocks, although varying in hardness, are gen
erally weathered, friable, and soft, locally of a clayey character. When they are not intruded
by hn rd dyke-rocks they are well adapted to bed-rock placer-mining. These various rock
formations are intrudeu by stocks and bosses of granitic rocks, satellitic to the Coast !{ange
batholith, Such intrusives largely comprise the Fourth of July Valley area and exposures
extend south-easterly to the higher elevations of Munro Mountain. There is also an exten
sive ('xposure of r:runitic rock occupying both sides of practically the entire Surprise Lake area.
It does not form, however, any part of the Pine Creek valley-lloor between Surprise Lake and
Allin Lake, or of Spruce Creek Valley. Hard and compact granitic and felsitic dykes invade
these various formations throughout the area, and are frequently exposed striking north
westt>rly across Pine Creek, but ar~ not so frequently seen in the Spruce Creek section. In
the Ruby Creek area, west of the Lower Surprise Lake section and in the adjacent Volcanic
Crcek area to the west, a bed of late Tertiary basalt occurs. This originates from an extinct
cratcr situated at the head of nuby Creek. Locally, cemented gravel deposits occupy the pre
served beds of pre-Pleistocene creeks· and rivers, Overlying these and flooring the valIey
bottoms are superficial accumulations of ~lacial drift and aqueoglacial gravel, sand, and clay
deposit:;, locally up to about 200 feet in thickn'ess. Reel-rock and rim-rock, however, frequently
outerops throul;h these superficial deposits. A thin layer of soil covers the surface of the area,
excepting" on ste{'p mountain-slopes and bluffs and rock-}w~lled mountain crests.

PINE CUEF-h:.

Gcneral,-Pine Crt'l'k occupies n tl'our~h extendill~ south-westerly for about 30 miles from
the headwaters of Boyd Cret'k, throug-h Surprise Lake to Atlin Lake. Boyd Creek, which
uraill::> into Surprise Lake, is deeply incised in a low, thickly drift-covered divide to Consolation
Cl·cek. Surprise Lake, elevation 3,IGO feet, is about three-quarters of a mile wide and 13%
miles long'. Its upper section is confined between precipitous blufl's of g-ranitic rocks that rise
abruptly to the bare mountain-crests of 4,500 to 5,000 feet elevation. Towards the southerly
end of the lake the valley-floor flattens to gentle hilloekcd slolles d{'eply covered by g-lncial
drift and bordered by steep slopc3 of the confining mountains.

Pine Creek proper occupies a troul!:h about 12 mill's loug draining- from the south(~rly elld
of Sllq)ri~;e Lake into Atlin Lake at elevation 2,200 f{'C'l. The valley is .about 21/~ mile=, wide
hdwl'l'll Illl' confining- ::-tcc'p slopes of Munro Mountain oa the north and Bald l\Iountain on the
'outll, Thl' valley-floor i~ dl'cply buried by glacial drift to about 3,300 feet elevation in the
.. tll·prise Lake' sl·ction and to 2,900 feet· elcvntion 7 lI1ilc~ soulh-westerly frum the lake. In the
qppl'1' 3 mile,; of this stretch deep glacial drift exlends across a width of about l~~ mil"s.
j n the c('nll'al -I-mile strclch the deep drift covers a width of about thl'ee-quarters of a mile.
At about 7 miles from Surprise Lake and contin:.illg' for about 4 milc3 to the mouth of Pine.
Creek the valley H fans out" to a wide, flat expanse floored with Jacustrine deposits through'.':
whi·:h a few rock knolls and low ridges outcrop. With the exception of the rock canyon ~t ..
"lblfway," aoout 31i~ miles from its mouth, the rocky s('ction of "Stl·vl.'lldykc," about 1%
.Hiles above H Halfway," anti a ro(.'k)' area three-quarters of a lllilc long' ahout 3% miles bdow
Surpri"e Lake, Pine Creck has incised it:; course mainly through deep glacial and nqueog:bcial
dCIlO~;it:;, .

:\ ~el'icg of slou~hs nnd small lakes chnractel'izcs the upper end of Pine Creek in the
neig:hbourhood of Surprise Lake and the mouth of llIrch Creek. In the lower section the
crcl·k-bc·J is from 40 to 80 feet wide. In the lower 474 miles of its C01.1rSe the creek-gradient

i~ about 2 per cent.; in the eel1lral 4 ~:l mile:'> it is about 1.5 )l('r cellt.; alltl in the uppc'r ~ %
milL'S to Sl1rpri~c Lake the ('reck has a Hat gr;H!ient of ~lightly l('gs than 1 pcr Cellt. Tl.lc
valley-Hoor is lightly timLered in the lower sCt:tion with hemloek, sj)J'uce, fIr, birch, anti willow,
with comparatin~ly light underbrush. In the central ~\.>etjon up to the 50ulh ('nd of Snrprhc
Lakei he vall~y-1io()r is lightly carpeted with mainly slllr,l1 \\'illow-bushes and UIHlerbrush.
Tilt' best timber occupies a belt along tlw foot of the steep ~Iopcs of J.lunl'o ant! Baitl :;XloHlltn:J)~,

from 1GO to 300 feet above the creek-trough. A good motor-road extends from tile town of
Allin to Surprise Lake nnll along- the nurth shore of Surpri~.e Lake to -Ruby Creek, a distance
(If 16 miles. Branch roads extend up Birch Creek on the north side uf Pine Crc'l"k auL! up
Uouhler and Ruby Creeks on the north sille of the ·lower end of Surprise Lake, A branch road
also extends to the central section of Otter Creek and crosses to the upper ~t:dion of Wrig-ht
Creek on the southerly side of the lower end of SU1'prise Lal,e. On the north side of the lc,'.'.'er

end of the valley~ roads also branch to 'frond Gulch and to Como Lal..:l' nnll FOllrth of July
Crc.ck. On the south sid£' a brallch road extends up SpnH'c Crl'ek iOI' a di,,;tance of ·t I,~ Illiles
from the Pine Creek Road. A high-bench road also extends to the headwaters ~crti()n of
Spruce Creek.

I1istul·y.-Gold was discovered on Pine Creek a short t1istnnl'l' east of the present site of
the olel town of Pine City (" Discovery ") in 1897, and news of this readlCll the" outside" in
the early autumn of 1898. In that year about 3,000 ptoplc rushc,I in un<1 nbout $75,000 was
produced. In 1899 the creek was staked along- its entire h'ng-th froll1 Surpdse Luke to Atlin
Lake and gold-be~u'inl{ gravel had been found from slightly below Discovery chim to about
1 mile above, and it is recorded that no work was done above or below these points. On account
of the small IOO-foot claims allo'....ed under the mining laws of that period anci the refusal of
claim-holders to permit dump-space on their ground to adjoining- claim-holders, the limit n d
work done was mo~tly confined to the crcC'k-bed and very few benches were worked. For the
same reason, coupled with the flat creek-gradient, operatioHs were severely handicapped uy
drainage difficulties and high-water washouts were frequent. Several· shafts were also sunk
in the bench of Pine City through blue glacial clay, but th"5e workings were flooded before
bed-rock was reached. In 1899 it is estimated that 6Ll0 men were working' and about $95,872
was expended on conRtl't1ction of winr--. tail, anll head dams, ~lujc('.b()x{'". wntpr-whl'cls, IHllllpS,

('te" and despite the dillicullies encountered, an oulput for the camp of 40.0UO oz. g·old, valued
at $800,000. the hi~hest yelll'1y output in the history of the Atlin Camp, iq l'econh'd, till' Dulk
of this beinK produced from Pine Creek.

In 1D01 miners began leaving- for the Yukon, individual operations dec] inNI, and ela it~IS

beg-an to pass to the hands of hydraulic companies: Drifting- operations on I, Gold l~tln " and
Pine Creek are recorded as not being- remunerative except at the mouth of H Gold Run," wh'!re
exeeptionally good values were encountered, These values prompted the conception at that
time that the H gold run" of Pine Creek came from the aren known as II Gold Run" on the
south side of Pine Creek, anu that the continuation of the goold-bearing- channel must be sought
along the small trough of Gold Creek (U Gold Run "), Rcg-urdless of the apparent structural
evidence contradictory to this supposition, much shaft-~inldng- and drift.ing, even the installn·
tion of an l.~xpcnsi\1e drcdgc, has been done in the ., Gold Hun" area in the unsui'lwrted belid
of the existence there of the continuation of the old g-old-Iwaring channel l,f Pine Cn:ck,

. Strangely, that belief is still held by many in the Atlin Camp. or it has been assumed that at
thig point on Pine Creek, for some unknown rcason, the golll-bearing old channel is " ICL..;t,"
has suddenly stopped, or hns been obliterated, There Is no doubt that a small meandering
~old-bearing channel does exist along" Gold Run" and the high values at this point on Pine
Creek can be ascribed to the junctioning- of this channel with the Pine Creek channel. The
!'trul.'ture governing the continuation of the old channel of Pine Creek undet' the bench of tlll~

north side of the creek will be discussed under the heading 0.1' 'I Geology."

In l!JOI the Atlin and \Villow Creek l\Iining Companr commenced operation, extcnd(>d
('f)nl'truction of ditches, flumes, etc., and installed a boiler ant! steam-pump. Other companies
I'l'('paringfor operation were Sunrise Hydraulic Mining Company, Pine Cn~ek Power Company,
a rill Stevendyke Hydraulic Syndicnte.

In 1903 the British-American Dredg-ing Company, Limitell, acquired pruperty, imported
n Keystone drill, expended about $20,000 for drilling on " Gold Run," and broug-ht in a Bucyrus
(In·t!~e and an elaborate Stillwell-Bearce electric-power plant rated at 500 horse-power, The



Cents.
1910 ....•..•..-. .•...•.....-.•:. l59,GI0 44.305 ~71.'j51.22 I 45.0 SL.{j2 10' 7" Nov.
1911 _............. 1.6.090 32•• liO 65.652.59 37.5 2.~1! 18':1" Nov.
1912.- - _._._...... 197.600 :>0.805 12.-140.95 36.7 2.:j.'j 19' 3" Ntlv.
1913 _.__ IS1.100 23.235 81.148.82 H.8 3.49: 23' 4" Nov. 12
19U - -.-..... 167.500 18,140 53,31!1.0~ 31.9 2.90 i 27' S" Nov. 7
1916 _............... 1&8.900 lJi.425 64.213.95 3S.0 UG I 32' 10" 1
1916 -................? T f ! 1 ! T
1917 -.•-.- --. 7 'I 41,000.00 7 T T T

In view of the discussion to follow under the head of " Geology," it is import:.;nt lo note
that the 1915 and subsequent work was carried out on the north side of Pine Cl'l'ck at the
easterly extremity of the old hydraulic cut shown on the l\CCOOlllanyin~~ Illap t\nd on the wcst
boundary of the flcs!Jrook lease. It will be obscrve{l that in this locality the pil~ Wt>re veering
north with rim and bed rock sloping- flatly north-westerly.

During this period individual mining- on Pine Creek decreased and was conJ1ned to a few
dl'ifting operations, mainly under the north bank between the hydraulic cut and" Gold Hun "
and around the mouth of "Gold Hun." Individuals are also reported to have made g-ood
recoveries from the sluicing- of old hydr:\ulic tailings. In 1909 and UllO L. n. Harris IH'osjll'dt'd
"Gold Run" with a Keystone drill, locating bcd-rock at depths varying from 29 to ·10 feet,
but failing to find the U pay-strenlc."

Between 1911 and 19H the Pine Creek Flume Company did some work with a donkey
engine and drag-line scraper at elevation 2,950 feet on the high bench about 1,000 feet north
of the easterly end of the hydraulic cut. This company (C. L. Qm'l~n) aho did extcrI::iive
ditching and damming in an efforl to bring watt'r to. their l1ol'tlHiide operation from the small,
shallow lakes 011 the high bench of the north hanl, allll from Birch CI't:.'ck.

In 1918 opcrations had 'dwindled to two groups of lay-men usin~~ five Giants, wilh a reported
)'l'covery of '25,000, and some ddftill!~. Work was also done by tlte AWn Gold Mines Company,
anew J. M. Hutfnet· organization, which acquired the Atlin Consolidated leases and plant.
In this year the assets of the North' Columbia, Pine Creek Power, Columbian Mines, and
O'Dollnel Placers Companies were acquired by F. II. Mobley, of Prince Hupert, who later
conveyed a one·half interest to L. Schulz, of Atlin. A new organization called Discovery
Mining- and Power Company, Limited, was formed,and between this year :md 1923 operations
dwindled mainly to drifting ·by lay-men and some sluicing of old tailings. By 1924 activity
on this once·famous creek had declined to one small hydraulic outfit anlI a few individual
miners and Pine City (H Discovery") had become a " ghost camp."

In 19'25 hopes were revived by the bonding of the Discovery Mining and Power Company's
property bY'Charles V. Bob, of New York. In the hope of uncovering the down-stream con
tinuation of Pine Creek old channel, and without any preliminary drilling or detailed geological
investigation, these interests installed an elaborate plant and, starting at the lower end
of the 1/ Halfway II canyon, commenced an excavation in lacustrine gravel which is now
locally known as the" Panama CanaL" Using from two to three monitors, this operation
continued to the end of the 1930 season, when it was suspended. The result was a cut
about 3,750 feet long, 200 to 300 feet wide at its top, and varying in depth from 160 to about
:.lO feet between its lower and upper ends... About 2,750,000 cubic yards of gravel and sand
Wl're moved and only a very insignificant quantity of fine Koltl was recovered. In one or
~wo places smooth, ~Iaciated rim-l'ock was encountered sloping from 5 to 10 degrees southerly.

In 19:12 l"rcd Helm an(l Company of five lay-men commenced hytlrnulicking on the
-outh bank of Pine Creek (" Tar Flats "), about 1 mile below the mouth of "Gold Run." As

.; indicated on the accompanying- map at the extreme easterly end of the old hydraulic cut
":1 the south side of the creek, this work is very clearl~' on the left rim of Pine Creek old

,..;<
power plant was installE'd n short distance below" Halfway"; ditches, flume, power-line,
dams, camps, etc., construetcd at a cost of about $300,000 nne! the dredge placed on " Gold Hun."
This tlre·tlge was an open-connected .link-anti-pin type with 9G buckets of 3 cubic feet and a
c,lp::lcily of 2,500 cubic yard:; pcr day under favourable conditions. Gold-saving tables were
carried on a separate scow in tandem with the dredge. During this year J. 1\1. Ruffner, to
whose energy can be credited much of the placer and lode activity in the Atlin area up to the
time of his ueath in April, 1929, commenced hydraulicking operations with the North Columbia
Gold Mining Company. The Eastern H)-'draulic Mining Company also inaugurated hydraulick.
ing on the south side of Pine Creek above" Discovery."

In 1904 the British-American Dredsdng Company, Limited, operated its dreuge on H Gold
Hun" intermittently. Much trouble was encountered in attempts to dig the tenaciously clay
cemented gravel, especially where it was bouldery. To loosen the ground, blasting in Keystone:

-drill· holes ;-head o'f the dredge was resorted to. Break-downs were frequent and before the
season closed the bucket-lips were damaged beyond repair. Bed-rock, which in this locality
is about 30 feet below surface, was not reached and the operation was suspended after abo~t

25,000 cubic yards were dugo. .!t was dl'monstrated that this type of dredge was_t_Q~.!l!1 _
ullsuited to the conditions enc<!-I,lntercu: The goold-saving plant also proved unsatisfactory,
alld it is \'L'curae~l ·lll~;t ~-tcst-;hJicing of tailing'S recovered more gold pel' cuhic yard than was.
extracted by till' plant. Three other companies also operated on Pine Crcl'k during 1f10·1 in.\
the lIl,jghhourhood of Pine City.

The year 190G ushered in a pcl'iod of exttmsive large-scale meehanical operations, mainly
hydl'Olulicking, on Pine Creek. In this year the Atlin Consolidated Mining- Company was
organized by the GtlP:~enhcim inteT{'~ts and acquired property on the north side of Pine Creek,
bt'tw(,cn "Discovery" and "Gold Run." A 70-ton 1311eyrus tractor steam-shovel, with a
1 ~:l-cubil'-yal'd dipper and a capacity of :LOOO cubic yards PCl' day, was installed. For Jrravel
haulage to an elevated ~cl'eening- and washin~ plnnt, a 5-ton i'lectric locomotive, with 40
<lump-curs, was used. 1'(1 loosen the cemented g-ravel ahead of the shovel, blasting' in
.. IJuw<!'c'f-drifts" WHS utilized. Hydr:wlicking with wnlel' pumped from Pine Creek by a
10-iJl(:1l rolarj' electrie pump driven by a GO-horse-power runtor was also used. Electric power
for this operation wag supplied by tilt' Bl'itish-Anwrican DI'('d~:ing Company's plant. At the
l'1o~;L' of th(' ~ll'aS(l1l n production of $~f),OO(l \\'a~ cn:dil<'d to the ~hovl'l opt·ration. The jointly
OIIl'l'llt~'d North ColulIll,ia (;old Mining' COlllpany nnd Pine Crl'l·k 1'0wI'r Compllny als() prodncl'd
$70,000 in this SI'4\SOII. During- this year ahout 100 men, of whom nbout thirty werc individual'
minprs, were working (In Pine Creck.

!Juring 1007 thl~ Atlin Consolidateu Mining Company steam-shovel came into full operation
amI ill HIOH is oflieially rCt'ord('d to have II produced the largest. output in the camp." Due,
howcv('r, mainly to a .. humpy" bcd-rock and cOllsequc:nt drainage diJliculty preventing- a
thorough working- of the low and softer portions of bcd-rock, operation was suspended at' the
close of the 1909 ~e:lson. Following this, the Atlin Consolidated ground was hydl'uulickcd hy
thc Nol"th Columbia CompallY on a contract basis of the yardage moved. In 1907 the jointly
olwratet! North Colulllhia and Pine Creek POWCI' Companies comnwllced construction of a ditch
to bring w;\tl'r from Surprise Lake to till' south si(!L- of Pine> Cl'ed( above II Discovery." This
ditch, about 5 mill's lang', ~G feet wide at the top, and6 feet deep, wa!o) calculated to carry 15,000
mincrs' inches .on a grade of 8 feet to 1 mile. It was completed in the autumn of 1908 and
was responsible for increased hyuraulicking- on Pine Creek in the following few years.
Hydl'alllickill~of the Atlin Consolidated ground was comllH'nced in 1910, and from that year to
the cnd of the 1~13 season the North Columbia Company operated from six to fifteen G- and
7.in('11 monitor:; ('ach sen son, mainly on the north bank of the creek. It is apparent froln a
study of tht~ j..;'l'ound a!ld old records that drainag'c and tailing-disposal difficulty was expcr.i
(·ncN.!. At times three Ko. G Giants with G- and 7-inch nozzles worked ill ('ach pit, with one
G iant SlilL'kill~~ tailing'S. An idea of the character of the work can he l~'ath('r<'d from the opera
tion ill lU12 \dth twcl\'(' in fOllrle('n lllOllitors nnd a crew of fifty-five nwn. For the purpose of
hlastill)~ day :111(1 hOllldl'I'-; It Sullivan air-compn'ssor Hll<I tlll'l'(' hand~sto/ling' drills were wI'·d.
About !iO,OOO ~qual'e YUl'lls of I!:l'uund \\'t'n: uncvvcrcd {Ill the nurlh ~ide, :HO,OOO cubic yards of
gravl·I were moved, and 1G,!i25 square yard!> stripped. The average depth of the bank was
Gl.fi feel. An output (,f ~.72,4t10.tJ1) is recorded, and the gl'a\"el sluiced was estimated to carry
36.7 ('('nts per cubic :ran! 01' $2.35 pel' !'>qtwrc yard of bcd-rock.
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channel \\lith rim-rock dipping about 5 degrees northerly. A good recovery was made in this
'\'orkin~ during- the two years of its operation. The north-easterly strike and northerly
slope of the rim-rock gradually veered the succeeding- pits towards the creek, and the floor
rim-rock at the eaSL end of the last pit excavated in 193a is 5.5 feet helow the water-level
of Pine Creek, from which it is protected by a narrow bank-pillar. With a short stretch
of workable rim-grour.d 011 the south bank still ahead of the last pit, the operation was forced
to suspend on account of wat€r-right complications.

In 1933 Keystone-drilliitg in 24 irregularly-spaced holes reported to average about 19
feet deep to hrd-rock was qone by Vancouver interests, starting 900 feet above" Stevendyke"
bridge and continuing down-stream along °the bed of Pine Creek for about 5,500 feet.. In 1934
an hydnndkking' operation was started on this ground by Northern Goldfields Exploration,
Limited, composed of Toronto interests. 1'0 facilitate the operation the creek was turned into
the .. Panama Canal." Due to drainag-e ditnculty and an insignificant recovery of only
fine gold, the operation was suspended before the close of the season. In places where rock
is uncovered by this work it is a charactt.'ristically hard, humpy, and smoothly·glaciated
v,reenstolle rim-rock,loC.'all~' covered w1th blue glacial clay.

DlIrillg' 1934. 1935, and 1936 several. individual miners have made fair recoveries from
cleaning' Leu-rock in the olel ColumLian and Atlin ConsoliclnteL! hydraulic pit. Drifting:
under the north bench ill the upper section of this pit, towards the right rim of the old
channel, has also returned fair recoveries. Drifting- on the south side of Pille Creek in the
localily of tht· mouth of " Gold Run" has also been continued by two individuals. In 1936
.a slllall local syndicate cO/llmenced hydraulicking' a strip of left rirn-gTound on the south
hank of the old hydraulic Cllt opposite" Pille City" (" Discovery").

Thl' bllll: vf Ute work Oil Pine Creek sillct, l~f)R has o('('n l'onftned to tile central part of
the v.dley in the neighbuurhood of .. Pine City" (" l>iscovery"), In this section the old
hydraulic cul, !.!,OOO fed IOllg', 500 to 1,1~!l feeL with:, und from 25 to GO feet deep to flat
bed-rud" wilh its g:real. pilt's of tuilillJ';~, is all outstanding fcalu!'e. Individual mine!":;'
old SilO\'tllill:~ workings are serll in shallow rim-~~round ill the Jocalitirs of " Stevclldyke,"
.. I'illl~ City," alld on tht, IwrllJ sid(, of till' old hydraulic ('lit Iwar Willow (:n'('!" llholll :! ..IOO
r(,d t'a;-;lnJr of "}'inc City." 111 lltl' hi",h lilli-rock lIn'a w\'~,I\'rly or •• Pill\' City" IIl1d lIorth
of till' ruad :;l'vel'al clIls ulld lreuelws IHiVc bel'1I l'Xeavatt'd through shallow ~dacial debris to
rock. Exploratory shafts have been :stink Oil the Jlorthbt'!lch ill sev~l'al localities, bUL these
;mo' all filll'd with water. J t1d~dng' from the dllmp~;, these had been sunk mostly in blue glacial
clay alld had Ilut readlC'l1 hcel-rock. One of these, known as tlw " Guggie " shaft, WliS Slink
fuljaet'nl. to HIt' road on thl' Itorth b:lftk about] ,000 feet w('~;t of the east end of t1H' old
ltydralllil' cut. The (!<'pth llf this shaft is lIul IU1O\\'Il, hul it is n'porll'd 10 11:IV(' t'llcolllllt-rl'd
~~oud valllt'~o; ill "chicken-ft'('e!" <.'reek-wash, It is e!.'.timated that at this Jloint it i:-- abollt
·10 [('d 10 tlll" old c!Jalllll'1 },l'd-rock AlclIli': the nurth ~id(l of the~ lIppl'r ~eetio!l of thc old
hydraulic rul. lIt(, caved portals of sevt.'ral old lIdits alld illl'lillt's un: H'ell, Oil tht' lIorth
sid(~ of I'ill(' Cno,,).: betw('t'll tht' {'ast ('lid of the old hydraulic cut and the brid":l' Ilrt' rt'mains
of flppan'll11y fairly ('xtt'w,i\'(' drift-workingo;; lInd('f tll(: north !Jt'llch. Thl'Sl' ill'(' ('lIvee! or
f1()\ldl'd, ;'lId il h lllldt'rstolld, wh('l'l' bt'd-rock \Va~; I"l'Hl'hed, en(,ollnlJ~jllg' v:llue~; w{'rl' ('IlCOlllltt'l'l'd,
bll! drlljll;Ii'Y dil1il'lllties forn'll slIspellsioll of work. III thl' J!J:l~ Annual HI!JlOrt of lh(~

J\jiIJi:·;It'l" of l\lines llle prolJalJility of tltl' otd dwnnt'! crossing" to thl' Ilorth ballk of Pille Cr('(');
~d!OVt, tht, bridgO(' was Slll-~l-~('stt-d. )"ollowing' this, u shaft was ~:lI11k :\0 fet-t in Idacial clay
at t'll'\'~li()11 :l,(lOl ft'd lJy K n. \V oodl'Hn. 'l'hi$ point is 72 feet above Pine Creek and is
about 75 fed above the estimated position of the old-channel heel-rock. The /;;haft is being
continued intt'l'/nitlently during' the winter months.

During' the ]!13G Se[lSllll W. Kenncdy was' drifting tip-stream under the north bench in
un ndit 1,!I:';O ft:ct west of the cast end of the old hydraulic ('ul. In tlJi:> working-, flat, weathered
hcd-rod" }ltllllPY in phu'e;,;, with a ~~radi('nt of about].2 pel' C('Ilt. is cxposC!cl, overlain with
crmC'nted ('l'('ck-I',ravel. About 78 fed Wl'$lerly of this wOl"killr' another ntlit drivell by
J(C'IlIIl'dy for ~t;1 fet-!. aloll/': a IJl':lrillg' of llurth 10 <Il'grcps ('ast shows flat \\'('Ilthered alld
hlllllPY I.vd-roek to within Hi feet of the fuce, where the rim g-nll.lual1y rises to a height
of 1.5 ft'et in the face. About B2 fect westerly of this an aclit driven for 24a feet along a
bearing' (If IlOl'th 2 c!rgT('('s west enconnter:- rim-rock rising- to [,1/2 feet in the face. About
2,000 feel l':lst of J~<:nlledr's adit, G. Borquist has ~unk all incline sloping 2i1 degrees for

:?O fl'd to bed-rock under the north bpllch and is drifnll~~ up-slt'ealll. TI1l':,e \....orking-s arc
located nblHlt 100 feet cast of No.1 l.ost of the Btsb"onh lease and ,u"e h,tdly t!ood~>If. Correr,.. 
tiUll of l'lcvationson bcd-rock between thi:> point ;\11(\ th~ IIf·lm hydraulk cut to the :~ollth·t'ast

~hu\\:; bc(l-rock slolling 1 degree nodh-wcsL At Pine Creek it 1" G feet below th" t°j'('rk
water-level and at the foot of the Bo!'C}ui5t inclinc it is 7l,~ feet below the creek.

(,'co[ogy.-The !):nt of the exh:llsivc alluvial fall cxt'~ndil1g up-stream frotll the 1I1.luth
of Pine Creek to 1i,lOO feet east of" I.l:drway" was f01'111ed when Atlin I:,ake stood at :\ higher
kvl'!. The superficial deposits of the fan area. illclutle lacustrine, aqueoglacia!, and glacial
deposits. In a few exposlIres along the "Panama Canal" the alluvial dcpo;'iits rest on
gluci:ll drift, which in turn resls on smooth, glaciated hed-rock. Gladal drift and inter-Cladal
wnsh is also seen resting on beu-rock at the foot of the" Halfway" cunyon at 2,.tH feet
elevation, and in places on ohigh rim-rock at 2,(;00 feet elevation just east. of H Halfway."
Two instanccs of small leng'thf> of decomposcd clayt·y rock f1anl~l'd and ovrrlain by ~~Jadal

debris and lying on smooth °gl<lciated bcd-rock were ob:-:en'ell at widely separated points ~dollg

the oottom of the" Panama Canal." In one such in~ta.llce at thc foot of " Halfway" canyon
a ~mall patch of dccomposed rock 4 feet thick, lying' on glaciated l-rreellstonc, i;; overlain
hy ·1 feet oL~Yrieal old-channel gray!.'l, which in turn is ovcrlain by glacial ddft. Ollhoth
sidt:'s of this, gladal drift rC5ts on hlod-rock. These weathered masses are evidt>1ItIYel'l'ulics.

0" Halfway" canyon is a nal'l'OW, rugged, and vertical-sided incision in rock with pot
holrd noor, in places obstructed by large, jagged slide-rock blocks. Its vertical, rl1gg-ed sidcs
and ireedom from any sign of glacinl action clearly show that it is post-Glacial in ~lgl'. From
the hcad of the canyon to its foot tllNe is a f:lll of l:{S fect in ulelll~th of l,GOO fect. Since
Pine Creek is now hy-passed thl'ougoh the" Panalllll rr c:lnal the canyollcan l'l>adily be eX;lInineu.
Tht' hed-rock of Pine Creek at the head of " Halfway" C:lnyon is H(j ft'et above the hottom of
the" Panama JJ canal. At this point exposures of ,rilll-rock ill the 11001" of the cut arc overlain
by r:olacial drift and slope from 10 to 20 degrees south-:casterly. Tn tlte 11001' of the cut about
.150 feet from its easterly end an exposure of fresh rilll-rock overlain hy g;!acial drift also slopes
10 (!c'gTC('S south-easterly. The exposurrs Hllll r:encl'al aspects in Ihis locality indil'ale that
Pilll! Crl'l'k ill t1Jis :edi(lIl Ot'('upil':-i a po:;t-Claeial c!Jallll!'1 and th:lttlll! 11001' of the trolwh is
l-iitllJdt'c! a ~;)lOrl distal/{'c south 01' the" PalllllJ)a" call1li Hilt! al a 10\\'l'r c1evali(lII Ulan the
uollom of the cut. Projecting' Pine Creel< pre-Glacial bcd-rock frolH l'k~vation :l,Xl~J fect,
opposite" Pine City" for a distance of 1,OGO feet westerly, with an assumed avera~';c bed
rock graue of 1.3 per cent. as indicated in the old" Discovery" hydraulic cut, would pliler the
old-channel be'd-rock at elevation 2,(;82% feet at a point sli,~hlly south of the central section
of tll(' .. Panama" cUllal. In olher worl15, this projectioll wOllle! place Pine Creck prc ..Clacial
('!J;1/I1\t'! about H~ll~ fl'd above the t0l' l)f the" }la1Wllla "callal. 1"l)t· the projeded old chanJlel
to l'(;illcide with elevation 2..166 fed at the bottom of the t'eJltral sed iOIl of the II Pnnama "
callal would n'quil'C'. nn UVCI'l1gt~ gradknt of ~.a pCI' ('Cillo from C'!evatioll 2,Rl~) feet in Ihe old
l'ut at" Pillt' Cily." {{jill-rock ('.x POSII I"l'S in the H Panama" callal cut, as alrL'ady cil('d, illdil'Htc
the lIonr of the trough in thisloclllity to be at tll1 even low(')' ell'valioll than the hottom or the
elll, rl'quirinl~ :t 1~l'lldit'nt ill eXec:>s of :L:J per cent. for ('o;neidelll'(' with the projt'd<.~d !ll'(?

Gladal channel.
In former years it had oeen loc~dly supposed that the old channel of Pine Creek had veered

southerly from" Discovery" and !lowecl through and acros:') .1 Stevcndylw " at about its \\Ocslerly
end. The alignment of high rim-roek :\lId correlation of lewis in this spetion do not support
this theory. The continuation of high rim confines the pre-Glacial channel on this side.
Theories have also been advanced that the old channel continued from the old hydraulic cut °
under the north bench below" Pine City" and flowed north-wasterly through Trond Gulch.
Obstructing high rim-rock and correlation of levels prohibit this possibility.

Alignment of rim-rock along the southerly side of the eusterly ~nd of the old hydraulic
cut, especially in the locality of the Helm workings oat the extrt.>me east end of the cut, c1eady
confines Ihe old channel on this side. At the east end of the Helm \\'orkinr~s the St1llth rim
leads inlo Pine CrN·k and !'\trikcs norlh-l'a:;lerly HeroS:> lhe crecR, pl:lcilll~ the nurth-cH"terly
continuation of the south rim of Pine Creek pre-Glacial channel under the moraine bench
of the north bank of the pl'esent cl:eelH:;ite. Above the Helm workings Pille Creek has incised
its new channel fJ:om 6 to 2(} feet into high rim-rock, which continues along the south bank
for about 400 feet easterly of the Helm hydraulic pit. From this point for a distance of 700



'3 .
. feet up-stream to the bridge is a KaJl in rim-rock outcrop. At the bridge high rim-rock again

outcrops ~tlong both the north and south ballks of Pine Crcck. At the euge of a rim-outcrop on
the north bank of the creek about 200 fcet above the bridg'c, .In old caved adit under the Lench,
which at this poinl is 25 feet hig-h, is rcported to have hecn driven 150 feet. The face of the
aJit is rcporU'd to be wholly in the high rim. Aboul ~O(} feel easterly ·of this point, another
caved arlit is reported to han been driven 20D feet under the 'bench, with rim-rock rising to
a height of 4 feet in the face. At this point the bench is 40 feet above Pine Creek. These
points line up with the strike of the south high-rim ridge confining the old channel along the
easterly end of the old hydraulic cut. Above this point rim-rock outcrops for frequent and
coulinuous stretches along Pine Creek and the contiguous road for a distance of about 8,250
feet above the bridge. The present channel of Pine Creek is incised from 5 to 15 feet deep
in thcse rock-exposures. The vertical and rough sides of the confinin~ rock banks clearly
indicZlte this channel to be post-Glacial in age.

The area of the north bench, under which the north-easterly continuation of Pine Cl'eek
pre-Glacial channel projects, is continuously covered with morainal and aqueoglacial deposits,
from about 40 to 75 feet above the elevation of Pine Creek. Along the north bank of Pine
Creek, and commencin~ about 360 feet up-stream from the upper caved adit, a flat bench
;from 10 to 20 feet above the creek and 1,200 to about 2,250 feet 'wide (" Birch Creek flats ")
borders the high bench. This probably represents the post-Glacial erosion of Pine Creek
preliminary to its confinement in its present channel. Towards Birch Creek the high bench
J~radtlally lowers in eleva! ion to meq!,"e with H Dirch Creek flats!' Where the high bench
lIas sloughed it is seen 10 be ('ompo.!a'd of glacial clay llnd drift, with small local areas of
w(~llkly-illlbricated u'1ueoglacial gTuvel. At one place, about 1,500 feet up-stream from the
bridge, an isolated patch of the typical }'ellow, pre-Clacial creek-gravcl of the area occurs
isolutC'c1 in the glacial deposits of the north bank high bench. This is evidently the result of
tnlllsportation and rcdeposition.

The gilp of 700 fpet in the south rim of Pine Creek pre-Glacial channel helow Pine Creek,
nln:ady rcf~rred to, Illark~ the junction <1rea of the old" Gold Hun" channel with the old
channel o·f Pine Creek. A$ would be expected with such n condition, high values arc reported
to have been encountered at thi~ point by drifting at the mouth of the U Gold Run tf channel
~nd by shovelling from the bed of Pille Creek below the mouth of "Gold Hun." In the old
drift-working's at the mouth, bcd-rock of the old U Gold Hun" channel at this point is about
10 f('ct below the water-Icycl of Pine Creck. Several shl\fl~ IHlve bcen sunk and some drifting
dOlll' in inte1'lllitt('nt sections along"1\ stn'lch of about 4,GOO feet of lhe U Gold Hun" channel.
Th('s(~ old working':> are dthl'r ('l\vcd or floocl('d, but bed-roel~ 01' rilll is n'!Hll'tcd to have 1)(,(~11

cllcollntl'I'l,d al depths varying from 12 to ,10 feet. In n. \Voodpan'~ shllft,wol'kin~s, ubout
C50 feet wcst of the olel dr(><!ge, beu-rock is encountered at a depth of ~~o feet. A windillg
channel about 20 feet wide between rims and with a bcd-rock gradient of about 1.5 pcr cent.
is indicated in the driftinF. and crosscutting. This is overlain by from 4 to 8 feet of cemeiltcd
g"avcl, with moderate dbtribution of boulders up to an averag'e maximum of about 24, inches
in diameter. Larger boulders are sometimes encountered. Bcd-rock is generally decomposed
and clayey fOl' a depth of about 18 inches, but varies in hardness and composition and is
characll'ristically U humpy." \Vater is pumped b~.. a Cornish pump and values are reported
to average about O.OG oz. g'old pel' cuhic yard of bed-rock gravel. The north hi~h rim of U Gold
Run" old channel exposcll alollt!,· the road is the south high rim of the projected pre-Glacial
channel of Pine Creek in this locnlitr.

Pine Creek pre-Glacial channel is well exposed in the old hydraulic cut opposite and above
It Pine Cit~·." Bed-rock is of varying composition and consists mainly of serpentine, magnesian
rocks, limestone, cl1(>rty slate, and quartzite intruded locally by granitic dykes.. Of these,
scrpentiol', magnesian. rock,;, and slate have the widest distribution. Bed-rock is generally
appreciably weathered to a soft clayey material, especially in the sections of serpentHle and
magnesian rocks, hut hard, H humpy" sc."Ctions nl50 occur. The gradient is not conatant,
but averages ahout l.:~ pl'r cent. The best value:,; occur on and in bed-rock. Values re
covered in larl~e-scale o}lerations arc tiled in the sccti(1H of this report dealing with history.
This is indicated us only partial 1'<.'(·0\'('1' y, and good l'CI'OVl'l'ies have nn(l ;\I"C hcinJ~ llwde by
individuaL re~lui<:ililj' lailil1~~:-; anl! ~hovl'lIillJ~ worked b('d-rock, c:-;p('ci.tlly in low soft section~.

Hdati\'c to thi;;; Jlha~l' ()f the 0111 opC'ratinns, it is intl'n~sting to llotethllt a lHlg-g-et wcigl~h~

.49 oz, wa~ pil..'ke(l_~J~ In }!!2fi OIl one of the old hydraulic 1ailing-s-dulllps..

'-'he old channel bcd-rock is overlain hy from 10 to 20 [(·ct of cemented cl'ct'k-:~r:\\'i'J. In
this boulders are not abtll1dant ~ilHl range to a maximum averag.: of about :w il1c11l'~ in
dianlCter. In the old hydraulic cut. a channel-width of about ),ewo fpet Letwe('11 rims is
indicated. The cemented creek-gr.w(·] is oV(~rlaill by ] 5 to :W feet of blue glaci:ll clay alld drift
ill which is locally included sOllie nqueoglacial w~lsh-gra\'d HIlII sand.. In \\'. l\l:nn('dv's ~!dit

worldngs, already referred to, under the north bench, 1',950 feet \\'(':-:lerly from the 'cxtr('l1lc
easterly end of the old hydraulic working.,>, the operator reports l'ccoveries varying from 2
to 3 oz. gold from 40 square feet of bcd-rock. It is ~ignificant that these worldngs are on the
north rim-side of the channel at the commencement of the projection of the old channel
continuation under the north bench of Pine Creek.

About 1,100 feet westerly of J{C'nnedy's worhing~, ncar the month of Willow Cn'.ek,
Geascn and Hoffman arc shovelling-in soft bcd-rock from a low area in the old hydraulic
workings along the nOl"th rim and report good recovel"ies. About 50 feet west of this TJlacc
the north rim rises steeply to a rock bench 15 feet hig-h anl! from its crest slopes 15 degrees
north under the road. Several cuts through this rim have been made by .. old-timc)'~ I' in the
attempt to strike bcd-rock to the north. In every instance where it has' been (;ros~cut the
rim continues with a northerly dip. Tracing this rim westerly for 2,250 feet to the clay
blutf, 300 fC(·t easterly from" Pine City," it is sc('n to retain its northcrly dip in fcveral
t'xposures. In the face of the bluff it is overlain by glacial clay at 20 feet abovc t1w level
of Pine Creek. An incline, now caved, has bC'cn sunk on the rim at this point. These
('xposures ilHliclltc in this section a possible channel lateral to and north of the 10l0wn {JI<l
Chllluwl of pine (;1'('>15.

Cross-sectional traverses oC Pine Creek VaJJey. failed to estnblish the existence or
preservation of any high-bench pre-Glacial channel. At. <:levations :3,000 and 3,200 feet, along
the foot of Munro Mountain, remnants of two rock benches were observed. rrhese show
evidence of glaciation and several lakes and swamps now occupy shallow depressions along
them.

Conclusion.-(l.) The location of Pine Creek llre-Glacinl channel is indicated along
the course shown on the accompanying map.

(2.) It is indicated that Pine Creek pre-Glacial channel ducs lIot cOlltainaurifci'ous
dl'llosits in its westerly section commencing somewhere between H Pine City IJ and the
" Panama Canal."

(3.) Pine Creek pre-Glacial channel is inuicatell to continue under the nOl"th bench oC
Pine Creek, striking in n general direction of, north fiG degrees cast from the (,~lst('rly

termination of the old hydraulic workin~s und towards Birch Creek Flats. Along this
projection the oid-chnnnel bcu-rock is indicuted to lie at from about 40- to DO f('(:t bclow the
surface.

(4.) The length of sectional lengths of pre-Glacial channel that have not been affected
by glaciation along the projection of this north-easterly extension to Surptise Lake are
unknown. This factor requires determination by drilling or other exploratory' methods.

(5.) The old channel is known to be gold-bearing at the termination of the most easterly
workings on it. The continuation and extent of gold content along its north-easterly
projection are unknown.and require determination by drilling or other exploration mcthods.

(G.) A flat and uneven old-channel bed-rock gradient is indicated. Det.ails of this factor,
together with the character of bed-rock and the overlying superficial deposits along the
projected extension, will determine the method to be employed in any possible operation and
will have to be ascertained by drilling or other exploration methods.

(7.) Local remnants of likely south rim-ground still remain in the central section of the
old hydraulic cut. .

(8.) Gold values are indicated as still remaining in sections of partially-worked bed
rock and also in the now weathered and slacked clayey tailings-dumps in the old h)'draulic
workings.

(9.) The present bed of Pine Creek in. the old hydraulic cut along a: stretch of about
};.:IOO f(let is indicated as likely shallow ground. To make it accessible for investigation the
n('('k can be readily turned from its present course .It several places.

(to.) A lateral channel adjacent to and north of the known Pine Creek pre-Glacial
dllllllH'1 is indicated. Verification of this and details of possible values, depth, etc., rC(juir~

lh-h'l'll\ination by urilling or other exploratory methods .



SPRUCE CREBK.

~pruce Creek flows north-westerly into Pine Creek about 2~ miles from its mouth.
It occupies adrift-ftlled valley about 15 miles long between elevations of 2,:300 feet at its mouth
and 4,000 fed at its head. It is reached by the Atlin-Surprise Lake Motor-road to " Pine
City," from where a branch road extends for 4% miles up the valley to the Colpe Mining
Company workings. Another branch road follows along the high bench of the north side
to Rose Creek, about 1 %. miles from the headwaters.

Towards its mouth the valley merges into the wide fan area of the lower section of Pine
Creek Valley. Above this the valley is confined on the north by Bald Mountain and its
easterly extension and on the south by the Monarch Mountain range. Between the steep slopes
of these mountains the valley-floor in its central section is from 1% to 2 miles wide and deeply
1illed with glacial drift. Above this towards U Blue Canyon" and the headwaters in the
divide to the O'Donnel River at elevation 4,000 feet the valley flattens to a wide gently-sloping,
moraine-covered area through which a few rocky ridges and knolls outcrop. The present
channt'! of Spruce Creek is incist'd in the moraine deposits of the valley-floor which form
hUllllllocky benclll's from 70 to about 350 feet high borderin~ the creek on both sides. The
main tributaries llrc Little Spruce Creek and Dominion Creek, flowing into Spruce Creek
from its south ~iuc.

The creek occupies u modcrately-windin~ chunnel from 20 to :W feel wide in n troug-h
lGO to ·100 [('el wide, and with the exception of five small rock cUllyons is cOlllincd along ib
('!l!irc length hy morainc benches. Along its length the creek-gradient varies s1i~htly, the
steepest parts heinr: in the rock canYOllS. In the lower section for 2.8 miles in the v.tlley-fan
urea to the foot of the first canyon the gradient averages 2.7 per cent. For the next 3.3
miles up-stream to the foot of the second canyon at the Colpe Mining Company's workings
the gradient averages 2.1 per cent. Up-stream from this point for 1.5 miles, including the
second and third canyons to the foot of II Dry Canyon," the gradient steepens to an average of
~1.8 per cent. From this point up-stream for 3.5 miles to the "Blue Canyon" area the
creek-gradient gradually flattens to an averar,e of 1.5 per cent. For the next 1.5 miles
up-stream, through" Blue Canyon" to the locality of Hose Creek, the canyon is responsible
for a ~1i:.;ht increase of ~radient to an averag-e of 1.7 pcr cent. From this point for 2 miles
to the hNluwaters in the O'Dollne! HiveL' divide arca the gradicnt tlatlells perceptibly to an
nverar:e of 1.2 per cent. In the headwaters section the trough is flat and marshy with a
gradicnt of less than 1 per cent. tLf1(1 graduully meq~('s into the ~ollth-('ustl'rly slopes to the
O'Donnl'1 HiveI' drainul!,c-trough.

Gco[ogy.--·\Vith the eXC('f1tion of the canyon sections and the Ilcadwuters areu, rock
outcrops throu~~h tlH' moraine deposits of tlw valley-floor arc scarce and of slllall extent.
Corrdl\tin~~ these wilh exposures of the conftning mountains and with bed-rock in the workings
indicates the basal formation of the lower 9 miles of SPl'llCC Creek, from about Hant Creek
to the mouth, to consist. of pyroxenite, serpentine, VTccnstone, and magnesian rocks of the
"Gold series." Of thcse, greenstone, serpentine, and magnesian roeks have the g-reatest
Jistribution. Up-stream from Rant Creek to and beyond the headwaters the formation
consists of grey and black slates, cherty quartzites, and some limestone. Of these, the slate
components appeal' to have the widest distribution.

During' Tertiary time the valley of Spruce Creek was fllrther·(,l'oded and a deeper channel
incised in its former more mature valley. Thc valley was filled with glacial drift, ill which
the slrt::l11l has cut n new channel, leaving the old channel, with its flattcr gradient, deeply
hurietl. A. lell~th of IG.GOO feet of prl'-Glacial channel is known to he preserved and richly
golli-bearing, gell('l'ally deeply buried b~' gbcial drift. This has been extensively worked
and mining' isslill continuing at many places alon~ it and is procecding up-stream along
its established eOUl'se in g'round carrying good gold valul's. In former yeurs, for some unknown
reason, it had been assumed the old channel continued up-stream under the north bench north
of the third canyon. In Bulletin No.1, 1931., jj Placer-mining in British Columbia:' it was
llointed out lhat the pre-(;lacial channel crossed Spruce Creek betw('f'n the high l'oc~-rims of
the- second and third callrons and continued up Lower Dominion Cn.'ck trough. Subscquent
rnininR ha'> verified this and ft('ld-work during the 1a3G season indicates a further stretch
of at least ;) mile:; or favourable ~rolllld along the vrojected course untIer the south hench
of S!Jl'UC~ Creek. Where it has bl:en worked, weathered bed-rock of the old channel is overlain

•

hy from G to 10 feet of clay-cemented creek ~ravcl, with boul(h'rs up toa Jllaximum avera!,~

of about :10 inches. Gold values vary from abunt ~~ oz. to about 20 oz.. per ·10 square fed or
Leu-rock (olle "~et "). The J~rade of the 0111 ehallnel varies ~;Jighlly, is loeally .. humpy," hut
averages about 1.8 per cent. in its worked section. In the up}ler :::tretch of 2.,700 fl'et of this
~eetion the grade tends to st('{~pen and is 2.2 pef cent. The width of the olel channel between
rims varics from GOO to 1,:;00 feet in the lower !-ie<:tion to :lbout 375 feet in the upper section
of its worked len~th.. In pl:;lct's, especially in the wide sedion, there aye two or mOl'C lateral
and branching channels separated by a low rim of ~ently-~loping bcd-rock. It is possible
that the exceptionally rich ground of the most recently-worked up-stream section can be
attributed to the narrowing of the channel in this direction.

Adjacent to the south rim of the old channel in the region of the first canyon
a lateral and deeper ch:lllne1 is indicated. It is possible this may extend north-westerly
beyond the extremity of the main channel, at sufficient depth to have been lIllujrecteJ by
glaciation.

In the 2.8 miles of the lower ~ection of S}nnee Creek, from its month to the first canyon,
:1I1d embraccll b}' the valley-fan within the bO\.lllo:ny of the posl-Glacial lakc-levd at c!cv3tion
2.t:GO fl'd, g'lllciation has been acute.Sprnce Creek pJ'c-Ulacial channel bl'd-rock at elevation
:!,7:l:~ feel· i:> t.rullcated and left hang-iug- ~2 fed ahove the water-kvcl of Sprue!! CI't'ek. This
i~; at till' lower end of the lirst cunyon inlo the valley-fan arell. At lhe porlals of the drifl~

wurkings, heading south-easterly on the old channel at this point under the moraine
bench, ollie glacial clay resls on fr('~h bed-rock for a distance of about 100 feet along the 01.1
ch;innel course. Old-chulll1('l cemenled grave} then begins to appear intermittently on
weathert'd beu-rock until it reachcs a thickness of G to 7 feet between bcd-rock and glacial
day. About 1,100 feet down-stream from the first canyon, a glaciated rock-exposure on the
rig-ht bank of Spruce Creek at elevation 2,680 feeUs overlain by blue glacial clay. Projecting
Spruce Creek pre-Glacial challnel bed-rock for 7,200 feet north-westerly from the first canyon,
with all average grade of 2 per cent., places it at elevation 2,538 feet in the region of the
upper section of the "Panama Can a!." This is 49 feet above glaciated rock exposed at
the bottom of the H Panama Canal" at this point. A projecLioll for 8,100 feet north-easterly
to the road 1,000 feet east of .. Halfway" placcs Spruce Cl'l'l'k uld channel at this point 20
f('d below the levd of the obstructing hig-h rim-rock at" Halfway." This oLstructs the possible
continuation of the Spruce Creek pre-Glacial channel beyond .. Halfway" towarJs Trolill
Gulch.

Gold was l'ccoven·d by nlllividllal Jl\iners from shallow di'''I'.ings on rim-rock alollg' Spruce
Crct'!<, hl'low the locality of the described pre-Glacial channel truncation. This can be
attributed partly to transportation by Spruce Creek whils't cutting" across the ohl-channei site
and partly to rcconcentration of gold scattered in the moraine by the creek ctItting down
to its present channel.

lI~t()l'y.-Gold was first discovered on Spruce Creek in the locality of Eureka Creek in
1898. The early operations by individuals did not disclose particularly encouraging results.
The ground was found to be deep; the small claims allowed at that time did not permit dump
space or drainage. In IDOl' there were about 100 men on the creek and hydraulicking
l'olllpanies beg-an to be interested, It was soon apparent, however, that water and dump
requirements of hydraulicking operations con1licted with the individual miners who were
workinl!,' the comparatively shallow creck-gTound in the locality of the first canyon. A limited
amollnt of hydraulicking was carried out in the neighbourhood of the first canyon, at the east
enel of the second canyon, around the southerly end of the third canyon, and in the locality of
Blue Canyon. In 1904, associates of the British-American Dl'edgin~ Company incorporated
tht\ British Columbia Dredging Company and withoutpre1iminary exploration, excepting
that in individual miners' workings, commenced installation of a dredge in the lllue Can)'on
ar~a. Electric power for this was drawn from the British-American Dredging Comp-anj"s
"bnt on Pine Creek. The dred~e was a Bucyrus open-connected type with 7 1h-cubic-foot
lnll·kels. Construction was completed in 1905 and after dig-~ing fora few weeks in 1906
till' t)·pc of drcdge proved unsuitahle and operation was su:>pended. About 1905, Northern
~filH'S, Limited, installed a steam-shovel in th~ creek-~round of the lower scction. Good
l'l,,'o\'l'l'ies were being made all around the shovel by individual miners, but clrain3g'c difliculties
und the depth of ground encountered caused suspension of the shovel operation about 1907.•
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Lan:-e-scale driftin~ under the south bench at the first canyon was carri'~d out by the
Sjll'uCe Creek Power Company (W. C. Hall and A. D. Hughes) between 1909 and 1916.
D\lrin~ the snme JH'i'iod l'xten~ive dJ'iflinF, was aJ~;u c:trricd out hy McCloskey and Foley
under the Muth bench on the GlrtdN!o/lc lease nhout 3,000 feet sout.h-ensterly from the fin,t
('311)"0£1. ContempOl',ll1COUS with this, the :\Oulh~bench ~Tound north of the Glrrdntonc to as
far as Eureka Creek, including- the l'dC'-/J01'O, Poka, Joka, and Cn)kcr bench leases, was
op<,ncd by inclines lo the old-channel bcd-rock and continuous driftinl: with good recoveries
carried on. Duting this period Spruce Creek became the most active and productive creek in
tho AtIin area, a position whjch it has retained.

In 1!H5 J. 1\1. RuO'ncr commenced sinking a shaft on the norlhballk of Spruce 'Creek,
opposite Eureka Creek, to explore for the continuation of the channel under the north bench
in this locality. Drainage dilliclllty at first hampered o}leration~ ill this section. With the
establishment of dl'ninag-c-adits, howevcr, deep-drifting 011 the old-channel bcd-rock has
stcadilr progressed up-stream. In Bullclin No.1, HJ31, U PIncer-mining- in British Columhia,"
issued hy the British Columbia Department of ~lines, Ihe continuation of the old clul.Imel
south-rastcrly across Spruei' Creek, hetwrCIl the second ann thinl canyons, nnd up the
lowel" srd.ion of Dominion Creek trough, ,-,,-as describccl. By the end of the 193G season this
hac! been verified by drifting' to nhout the point where Spruce Creek crosses the channel
projt'ction, in ground returning from 2 to 12 oz. gold to the" set" (40 square feet) and
averaging' from 4 10 5 oz. to the" sel." Field-work during 1!)3G established the continuation
of tho old channel under the south hench for an apprecinble distance beyond this point.

A remarkable feature of Spruce Creek is the fact that, despite the extensive drifting
operation!'. of curly yea,'s under the south bench between Eureka Creek and the first canyon,
mining' has heen continuously canied 011 in this section by iIlllividunls, both Ulldci' lhe hench
nfHl in Ole ('re('k-l~rO\lIHI. In the lowPt" ::iedion much of thiH driftinf~-wotk hn~ ref(uired
)lel1e!ralioll of cavec! wnl'kinf~s to !'C'lIch pillnrs, or 1l1111'fdnl\I g"l'ound IntC'l'lll to or hcyotlll tlw
(lId worlci11f;S. 'III 1;(,/IL'rnl, fair t'('coveril'~1 have het'll nllld(~ from tlti:'! ",orlc. or inl('r('~L in
thi~ cOllnt;ct.ion is lhe' 1;(l(H! recovery made by Carl LyL~I'~nl'J h<:lwecn l!l:13 and 103G in
<lriftinv, around the extn:mc southerly limits of the old McCloskey working's on lhe Gladstone
hench Jeas~, in a section ahout aoo feet under the hench from Spruce Creek In 1936 a llUg-g'ct
weig-hil1~; 4,1 oz. 3 dwt. was found by Lykerg-ardin thi~ locality. Unfortunl\t('ly, no mctho(ficnl
surveyil1f:' of the wOl'killr;S wa~ done dUl'il1f~ the early operation:" and there nre no maps,
l'eeol'd", or plans of them. TIH,it· scopc and extent i5 consC'f(ul'ntly not known nnd ol"ernlions
in nlld about thcl11 is Ileccs~arily hnphnl'.nrd or bnsec! on hellr~ay. ])('spitc this, in some
instance:'> f,','lwd reco\'crics have bren mndc ill and nhout old working'S and generally the con
tinued \\'ork has returned wag-es or better. Examinations by the writer of the accessible
old workin~s indicates thal these were g-cnerally carried alony, narrow marg-ins of "pay."
In mit m' instances where Oat, weathered bcd-rock is continuous beyond these margins there
has ure'lI no attempt at. laleral exploration b)' croslicntl.ing or continued drifting. In some
instances the old working's are in a badly-caved condition; in others, pos5ibly flooded through
blocking- of orainag-e-adits. The reopcning- of these is costly and hazardous and on account
of the lack of survey-plans it is impo!'siLlc to select points for new entries and workings that
would br· definitely known to circumvent the old ,\"orking-s.

In the seelion between the first canyon and Eureka Creek the old channel is wide and its
southerly boundary indic~ted by th~ kllown limits of old workings and approximate correlation
of rim:; at EUl'cl,a Creck and the first-canyon section. A remarkable feature in all the most
southrrly workings examined in this section is the ah~rnce of any high rim confinill~ the
channel on the south. In some places ::\ low rim, rising to 2 or 3 feet above flat bcd-rock, is
seen and in three local ities a slighl dip to the south of weathered hcd-rock occurs. In the
steam-:-hovl'l cut south-r;}=,tcrly of the fLl·~t canyon a 10\\' south rim of the main channel strikes
sot1th-ca~tel'ly nnd at its crest slopes l"outh-wcstedy. This is correlated with a similar low
rim in the olrl (lrift-workin~:s under Ow fIl":"ot-canyon he-Heh and in a deep channel indicated by
shafts tr) the n01'th-wl.':;;1 of these. T1H'sl' factors intlicat~ a possible channel lateral to and
southo\\T;;terlv of the kllll\\"H old dlannel. .

The shall'ow crcck-gn1un(1. COI\1ll\cr.l'ing- up-stream from the Iin~t canyon at the point wllt'l"c
the (.Id ("h:llllwl ellWl"/~'l''; [rolll tllHkr the high hcnch wcst of the cnnyOl1, ha~ heen worked nnd
!'t'\\'od,I'r! ('lIlltillt:ollsly ":,illce the early l1ays by shon'lling, h~'drau1icking',and sleam-shoyelling-

for a distance of about G,7tiO feel up-strt'am, In the UPIWI' !':ection of this streIch along- the
north rim of the channd on the OlctllcL and Tax h:asf'~, the Columbia ])e'Y('lopnwl1t COlllpany
ha~ hel'lI nlH'I'atitll~ n ~lI'all1.shovd ('0111 illlltl\l~;ly ~if)('c 1!1:l·1 011 IlI1 lh "irgin nnd forllledy-\\'ol "I'tl
~r(JIII1(1. In l!l:lG the ~all1l' ('OlllIHIIlY S\ll'l'I~:-;s(ully C1jH'rnh'll a :-;1'(of1<1 :-;hov('l in the 10\\"('r s(",tion
on Ihf' T.!fllx It'asc. Up-~,IH'all1 from the Olalla, on the Umu', 1I1l}}(', 811"111,0(''''", Solly, F,-jn/illy,
and .11((s1."'1 crecl< d:limg, on theCtt:;sicl?/ group ahove tlH's<', anll ;lhoul fiOO f<.'l'l, west of Eureka
Cn'<,k, the creek-gTound is largely virgin. In the lowe)' l'ecl ion some drifting- has heen done,
but drainage difficulty is exprrirllccd. In the uppet' streteh, inc1udin:! the S(dTy, F'l'iclIdly,
.1!((!;ka, and CaSo';icl!J g-roups, tesl-shaft~ have be<:n Oooded. Depth lo the old-cha11l1el bcd-rock
nlong' thi!; stretch of Spruce Cre<.'k vnrie~ fl'om about ::!2 fret in the lower section of the Olilll((
lease to an estim3trc1 depth of -1G feet in the locality of Emeka Creek.

A rharaet('ristic of the Spruce Crl'{'k nld-channd gra\'e1 i~ the t<'Il;!CilltlS y('llo\\' day
C('llll'llting- it. Thi!-; chal"aderislic permits only partinl ]"('('()\,ery on flrsl ~ltlil'ill.l~ and ~OllIC'

tilllc:, is c'\,ell the cans(' of :;Illice-box II rohbing'." Aftt'l' l:1ilinl!s-dllmp~ hav(' 1)('1'11 expoF-I'd til
weathering- fol' some time the e1ayey Illatf'rinl slac1<~ find disinl.(,~~l'nt('s and the r('s:llIicjnJ~ of
thi~ material J'e111rn~, all additional l'l'CoVNy. For this rca son old tailirw:;-dllIl11's on SI!l'llt"e
(;n'ck n re heil1f~ continuously rcworked nnd g'o(1I1 recov<:'rirs have b'~en made' from them,
SOIlH'tillH'S nner several fi\1ch handlings.

Locally, wide streal<s of clean" blue" g-ravel OCCUI' :tlong- compn rnth'ely (')<:':In-('ut lines
l'ither in or overlyjnl~ the" ye-llow "gTavC'l. Frequently, these strctdH':' of (j hlue " g-ravC'l 01'

their 10\\'('1' contacts with the" yellow" gT:lvel have retnrned ('xceptional1y :~O(l<1 V:lltH'S. TId>;
condition has g-iven rise to a miners' theory of a lalel' and richer It run of gravel," cnlled lfll'
" blue run." In nil ~l1ch oc('urrcnc('g eX:lIllined by the wriler no evidence 10 sug-~e~l. a 1;e('011(1
" j!Tl\vcI run /I Wl\S observed. Jn ~()me sneh OCCl1rl'cnce~, hO\\'t~vcr. tlIP J~I'(JIlI1{1 WllS f,1~C'n 10 he
\'ery \\'('1, the '~I'lI\'el loof~(, nlld waslll'd COlllJlllrnlh'l'ly free from fnl"ul':inolls day. Tn llH\~"{~

(,llSe~; Ihe rirh" hItH' run" cOllld he explnim'd by Ow washing' of Ih('" yellow " f~'I'av('1 hy J'nnllini~

:-;Jll'il1l~:' 01' f"c:dlels IH~('omJl:lni('tl hy n rl'('oncl'nlrnlion of I~olll 011 the 1IIld('r1yinl~ (~layt'Y

.. yellow II g'mvcl. In olhpl' cases where l\ II Llue" clayey g-ravel was observell Ihe condition
<~an he ascribed to a periodical variance in fine sediment carried by the orif~inal stream.

This lca~c (P.l\LL. 750) is owned by .J. Pirnie, of Allin, and is located ah(1ut
L:I!o!'ic Crcek 1,500 feet wcsterly of the fir~t canyon. On the not"lh hank of SPl"lU'(' Crt'ck

I,{'II';e. blue g-laci:ll clay ocenrs on g-lncinted lH'd-roek. In the crc'l'k-trollg-h, 140 fl'd,
south G~) tlel~I'C("S wcst from this point, the oWl1er hal; ~lInk n shaft. in cl,('('k

g-\'Hv('l and glacial clay for 10 [rd. From the bottom of the shaft a pipe-drill ha~ heen driven
lin additional 36 [ect in glacial clay. About 300 feet southerly from Ow ~haft, fine post
Gl:,lcial gravel-wash rests on rim-rock sloping 12 degrees north-easterly towards the creck,
Fine gold is being recovered from the sluicing- of this matcl"ial.

This grOlltld is located on the high bench covering- the old-channel location
west of the first canyon. It adjoins the !\C'y and Lynx leases on the nol'th
west c\l1d the .Jewel lense on the south-\\'est. The ground wns formerly
extensively drifted by the Spruce Creek Power Company. W. Faulkner is

continuing drifting and crosscutting around the south-easterly margin' of the old workings
and recovering from 70 cents to $1.50 per cubic yard of gravP.1 ::-luiccel.

This lease is owned by Teresa Beaton, Allin, and is being' '\"orkcd on a It by"
Jewd Lease. by W. Carl Horn and Ole Hultgren. The ground is located west of the first

canyon adjoining the St. Quentin on the north-east and co\'ers the easterly
~;ide of the old channel under the high bench. The ground was formerly extensively drifted.
The pr('sent operators are working around the south-easterly limit of the old workings into
virgin ground to the south-cast and report an encournging gold-recovcxy.

This ground is situated south of the easterly end of the first canyon and
L:,'nx Lease. adjoins t.he St. QIIl'llUil. on the south-e:u:;t. The lease was taken over on

a It lay It by the Columbia Development Company (A. n. Kaufman anel
Dssociates, of Kitchencr, Ontario), which installed a· steam-shovel and mobile sluicing- plant
dl'sig-ned by D. Eastman. The shovel is ef(uipped with a l..~-cubic-yard dipper nnd the sluicing
plnnt with a trestle incline and a 1 %-cubic-ynrd-capaeily dump-sl<ip operatrl! by a 15-ho)'l';".
power L<'Roy sing-Ie-drum gasoline-hoist. Gasoline-consumption is 4 to 5 gallons l1L'r shift and
wood-consumption for the shovel-boiler is about three-quarters of a corel per shift. An



averag-e crew of nineteen is cmployed. At the time of examination the shovel was digging
in a " gut" about 15 feet deep along the south rim of the old channel. The gravel ~Iuiced is
estimated to carry about 0.0322 oz. gold per cubic yard.

This lease is located about 825 feet south-easterly from the Lynx lease,
HarJscr:lhLlc adjoins the Baldwin lease on the west, and is owned by J. Clay of Atlin.

Lease. The creek-ground in this locality is about 12 feet deep to bed-rock and had
been continuously worked by the owner up to 1936. For this operation the

creek was turned and gravel from the pit was shovelled into skips hoisted by a ,vater-wheel
ano high-line equipment. Drainage of the pit was assisted by a Chinese pump. Spring floods
destroyed the pit and equipment. Near the south-east corner and adjacent to the Pillar
Fnu,tioll two individuals arc drifting and crosscutting u~der the south bench, adjacent to the
Gladstollc lease.

This lease covers the location of the old channel under the high south bcnch
Cladstone Lellse. about ~,700 feet south-casterly from the first canyon. At this point Spruce

Creek crosses the site of the old channel diagonally from east to west. The
ground is oWlwd by Jack Tinting-el', of Allin, and was formerly extensively drifted by McCloskey
and Foley. During the last three yt>urs Carl Lykkerg'aurd, working on a "lay II from Tintinger.
has pelletrated a portion of the old workings from an incline shaft ill the easterly half of the
lens'::! and carried out drifting in virgin ground on flat bcd-rock along the southerly margin of
the old workings about 900 feet into the bench. Good recoveries were made from this work up
to the spring of HI:36, when values began to diminish. Rathel' than risk his profits in further
prospeding', the operator completed the sluicing of his tailing-sund relinquished the" lay."
Of interest is the recovery of a Ilugget wcighin~~ ·1·1 oz. 3 dwt. during the last period of drifting-,

This gTound covers the location of the old channel under the high south bench,
Pd('rhoro Lea"t·. adjoining the G[adstone lease on the east. It· has been extensively drifted

at various time~ since the early days. At p\'(~sellt Otto Miller is drifting
southerly from a i>hait inclined 20 degrees for 51 feet. His w()rkin~~;; have penetrated and
skirted old workings und have advanced into virgin p:roulld with Oat bcd-rock about «;00 feet
into the bench.

These (:reek lenses COVl."; the north side of the old-channel gTound ndjncent
TltX /.llltl Olnllu to nnd north of the Glut!slollc anlI l'd/,r/Joru !ll'neh lea~l':i and the south-

I.case;!. easterly continual ion adjacent to alld north of the Pukl'r IH'llch Il'ase. In
fOrJ1H'l" worldng-s the Tax lease had been workell by hand-shovl'lIin~~ to heJ

rocl" with th'c excl'plion of a strip 150 [Cl·t wide and GOO feet I(}n!~ in the ('cntral sedion. The
O[al!lJll'Hsc, adjoinillr," the 1'0.l' on it~ up-stream side, Hppearsto he unworlwd g-roulld. III 19:U
the goround of hoth leases wns drilled by A. H. Knufmull, of Kitehencr, Ontario. In ]934 the
Columhia Dl'velopment Company. controlled hy these intere~ts, illsta)Jed a Bucyrus-Eric
caleqJillur steam-shovel wilh u mohile sluicing plant dl'siglll'd hy D. Eastman and ,T. \Vulsh.
Till' s!tovt'! is l'qllippt'd with a ,",twCllhic-Yllnl-clIpal'ity dipPl'!'. A doubh,-track indill(' I'xll'nds
frolll the wl\shill!~ pllllltto lhe pit and skips of ~11l·cuhie-yardcHj1al'ity aI',' hoisled by a ;;[}-horse
pnwcr dOllblt'-drlll1l g"lIsolinc-hoist, consuming 7 to R r:a!lons pel' sldft. \VOI)d-COnSulllplinn for
the shovel-boiler is :lblJut ] cord pCI' shift. An uvn:q':c CJ'('W of about twenty-two i:-; elllllloYl'd.

The operation hns rr'luired the c:ll"l'ying- of a dr:.dnag·c-cut from the down-strcam eud of
the TIl).' h'a~e anti diKgillg' throug"h the previuusly-worked sections of this ground. It is
int(lrestin~: to note that recoveries from this work have been satisfaclol·y. By the cnd of July,
193G, the shovel had advanced to about 150 feet from the Olalla line, In this section the
bi"d-rock is h:1lnpy, with a cut 32 feet deep to bcd-rock along .the north rim, bordered on the
south by a hUlllp about 20 fct>t high. The Stl'avcl ~luic('d is estirnated to carry 0.02;17 oz, g'01d
pel' cubic yard.

Thi~ cr(lck claim, located noout400 fed up-~trl.'alH frum the eastedy boundary
lIuJl(' Fnll~li(l". of the Oll/llfl II'a~c, i'l o\\'II('d by L. Schulz, of Allin, :lnt! i~ beinJ~ worked Ly

Axel Nel~on on a U lay." A shaft is sunk 35 feet to bcd-rock to connect
wilh :l bed-rock drain, prcparatol'~' to dl'ifting on hcd-rock under the creek. Previous work
by the :.i<ltHC operator in thi.:.; g-round showed good bed-rock values, but the ground proved
l'xcessively wet for drifting.

Thi,; h<'lIt'h lease is oWlh·d by 1. Matthi'\\'~ and cover~ thl' location of the old
Pulu'r I.CIl!>C. charllll'l under the hi~~h south bt'lll:h atljuinillf~ the O!tlllll creek lease 011 tl~1:

sQuth. Appl'l·d..lhlc {lrifling has been carried out on this ~round at ...:tr;ou~
lime'S. Drifting- in recent years by 1. Matthews has advanced ahout GOO f0l't into the hili on
Ilat decomposed bed-ro('k, at which point bcd-rock dippell ::,ouLherly bto the hill, indicating- the
pos:,ibility of a deepel~ channel lying- soulh('r}y of t~e old e})anncl now lJ~ing worked. Bed-rock
ground in tllese workings returns from about $1.50 to over $2.50 per cubic yard.

During 1936 John Hu~et and four partners were working on n I< lay II from 1. Matthews.
Drifts from a lOS-foot shaft inclined at 15 degrees extend 2,0 feet south-westerly into the hill,
skirting-old workings lying to the east. At the time of examination on July Dth an average
of forty cars (% yard) per tlay were beil\~~ :;luiced, uwraging about $2 llcr car. A dC:ln-up
on July 9th returned :~2 oz. gold from 250 cars, an l'stim:Hed cfJuivalcnt of aLout 2.5 oz, jl('r

.. Sl~t" (40 Sllual'e feet).
These bench lenses adjuin the Poker on thc south-cast anti are owned hv

Juke'l' nnd 1. Matthews, of Allin, The ground COVl'rs the location of the olll chal1lll:1
Crokt'r Lt~lISt·s. under the south high bench up to the ,1ja,r lease in the lo('nlity of EureKa

Creek, where the old channel crO$SCf> Spruce Creek to the north bl'lll'h.
ApPl"t'ciable driftin~ by the owncr anti II lay-men II ha~ been carried on in this ground at
yarious times, but an appreciable extent of favourable virgin gl'ounu still remains on the~c

leases.
In the easterly half of the Cl'oker, acljoinin~ the Jolla on the south-cast, two main drifts,

from vertical shafts 20 feet above the creek and GO feet dcep to beel-rock, extend l'cspcetivdy
.150 and 510 feet southerly under the bench. The ground is being worked on a "by" by
Fred Oman und parlners. In the present most southerly workings the ground i$ reporled to
average about 2 oz. to the 1I set."

This partnership is drifting in the old channel under Spruce Creck on the
Bratr, 1\Ior5c Jimmy lIill and Rdit 11 l/ill claims, about GOO feet north-easlerly from Eureka

& Co. Creek. In this section the old ch'll1nel narrows Iwrceplibly to a width of
about :-l2!:i feel between high rim'>. The hest ground is auout JO fcpt wide

alonl~ the centre line of the channel, the bottom of which is about 100 to 150 feet wide. Drifting
is carried out from a shaft 7~ feet c1eep to bcd-rock, and has. bl'cn exten{led about ROO fpet
up-stream to nbout 70 f('et west of the Chance creel, lease. The last 450 feet is reror'tC'c! to have
returned Ull average of 10 oz. ~old to the" set II (40 :,quare feel) across a width of 30 feet.
In places 20 oz. to the Il t;ct II is .re'pol'teu to have been recovl'red. Apprcciabl~ fa\'ourahle
groull<l still remains hetwl.'cn the shaft and theeHsterly extremity of dl"ifting, laternl to the
preSl'nt workings. The g-rol1nd i~ drnined by a bed-rock aJit but is wet. At the close of the
] 9:J6 season this ground was taken over by the Colpe l\Iining Comp:·lIlY, Limited, which is work
ing the grouno adjoininJ.{ on the east.

This bench lease, adjoining the nr"tt-~torse ground on the soulh, covers the
Wolf J~ca8e. south rim of the old channel ancI is being wor)';l·d by Eric n[\eJ.~sten and

partners Oil U Il luy" at 300 feet south 7[) degrees cast froll1 the l\1orscshaft.
A shaft inclined at GO to 79 d('grees <'ncounters gently-gloping rim-rock at a depth of GO feet.
A southerly drift for 135 feet encountered a rising high rim, striking sOllth-l.'HSlcrly. Two
short drifts easterly, at 54 feet from the shaft and parallel with the lI'olf north boundary,
showell a llatter rim condition. The best returns will be obtained by drifting easterly as close
to the lVoi! north boundary as possible.

This bench lease adjoins the Morse creek-ground and the Chance creek claim
Clydesdule Lease. on the north. It adjoins the Dorothy bench lease on the east and the Goodwill

bench lease on the west. The southerly section of the Cl!ldesdal~ covers the
north rim of the old channel, whkh stl'ikes diagonally across the lease from about the south
wesL corner to about 3GO feet northerly of the south-east corner. The g-round is being worked
by W. Buchanan. from a vertical shaft 82 fcet deep to bcd-rocl;:, located nboul800 feet south
easterly of the Mors~ shaH. A Cl"osscut to north-wcst cncountercd hi~~h rim nbout 1GO feet
from the shaft. Drifting up-stream, south-easterly, shows rim slopillK about 5 degrees south..
westerly towards the creek. Irregular values have been recovered along the rim-slope. As"
work proceeds up-stream towards the east boundary a greater width of the channel flat bcd-·
rock should enter the property.

....
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This is a privatecomp:my incorporated in Dritish Columbia in May, 1935,
CO)JlC Milling with a capitalization of $50,000. The registered office is at 800 Hall Build.

Co., Ltd. ing, Vancouver. The holdings embrace the Chance creek lease, adjoining the
Morse-Bra tt ground on the east; . the Goodwill bench lease adjoining the

Clydesdale bench lease on the cast; and the Sunlight creek claim, adjoining the Goodwill on
the cast. At the clo~c of 193G the company also acquired the Morse-Bratt creek-ground
adjoining- the Chance creek le-ase on the west. Previous to 1932 the ground had been worked
in an unsystematic manner by "lay-men." Subsequent to that time the present interest
entelocd the picture and commenced :'1 srst~matic plan of operation.

The Chance creek lease covers the coincidence of the old channel with Spruce Creek,
up-strl'am from the Morse-Dratt workings. South-Nlsterly of this the Goodwill bench lease
coVt'rs the up-~trcam continuation of the olu

o

channel under the high bench north of the secout!
Cfin}'OJl toito'i repeated coincidence with, alld crossing of, Spru('c Creek in the Sunlight cr('ck
claim.

The workings cOII~dst of a vertical ~haft, 93 feel deejl, at lhe south rim-side of thc old
c1li1nlld, 011 the north LHllllldary of the I:astl'rly end of lhe C!tlll/C/' claim. Froli\ this n crosseliL
north-ca~;t. for :lOO Il'et l'xlcllds lo about lhe cClltre line ofothe old chanllel. Two main north
and i'oulh drifts extcllu up-stream from the crosscut, to draillug"l' and crosscut connections with
a vertical shafL 203 feel deep on the south rim-side of the old channel in the south-westerly
corner of the Sunlight creek claim and about 1,500 feet from the lower shaft. At the time of
cxamination the workings had prog"l'cssed about 300 fed up-stream (south-easterly) from the
upper shaft. In the new workings of the uppel'-shafl section the maill drifls are about 60
feet apart and th(' ground is blocked by cro~scutR between alld latel'lll to them. In the section
of the old workings the drifts meander irregil1arly along- the north and south sides of the
challncl and vary from GO to over 200 feet apart, with irreg'ular sectional and lateral cross
cutting. The \vorking-;; are dewatered by drainage to pump-sumps at the shafts, but this would
be greatly facilitated by a bcd-rock drainage connection with the drainagc system of the Morse
Bratt workings. The t>ustl'r1y section of the \vorkings up-stream irom the old" lay" working-s
arc s~'st('matized into a ~'erips of blocks. hdwCl'n the main north and south drifts. About 180
feet ~d(lng the lower shaft Cl'OSsClit, brant:h drifting and crosscutting extends 420 feet north
nlong flat, decomposed 'bed-rock and encollnters at thi~ point a steep drop-oIT of bed-rock to
the north whkh is probably a loc:.d g-ut 01'. depression along the north ril)l in this locality.

At the time of examination (end of July) work was being carried on with a crew of sixty
men. In tl}e old workings about 1,000 fecI, of ground tributary to the lower s!laft was in proce~iS

of bcing" cleaned up." Mining' in fOUl' faces in this section, mostly in marginal ground,at the
rate of G "sets" per wcek, was being carried on with a reported recovery of ~6 oz. from
twcntY·... four II S{,ts." Two places in this nrea are reported to have returned 48 oz. from
(j " sets."

In the new workings trihutary to the upper shaft five faces were being worked at the
rate of eig'hteen .. sets" per week with a reported average.> recovery of XO to 100 oz. from
eighteen "set~." In this ~ection the bcst v:.tlucs, averaging" 4 to 5 0;:. to the" set," occur across
a width of GO to 80 feet ano the workings arc cRnied to marginal ground running about 2 oz.
to the" seL" In some sections along the <:hanncl centre line values of 10 to ) 2 oz. to the" set"
arc repurled. At the extreme easterly working-s, fiat, decomposed bed-rock of the old channel
reported to carr}' the average cited vttluc5 extends across a width of ViS feet.

In both the upper anti lower shaft areas faces nre carried about G feet hig-h, including
nhout. 2 lo 21,~ fed in decomposed· Lcd-rock. As the best values in the Spruce Creek old
channel occur ill und on top of bed-roC'k this is othe ~enc)'al mining pructice along the creek.
At both the shafts test·dl.lit:cs urc mnintaillf'd, and IOl' the direction of th(~ workinl~s values
nrc u"cerlaincc! by sluidng n known numher of (:ar:-i from ddiliit(~ scdi;Qns.

This hench }(oar,e adjoins tht, Suulight. a southcdy fl'adion of the Canyon
Dn:am L('a~c. least; anel the adjoining Xf'll' }'cuJ' li~ase on the south. It is owned b~r G. Nolan,

of Allin, who holds nil option on the Nt'1/' YC(l1·, The ~rollnd covers the
projl'cli.'J ~ollth-ea!->t('1'ly(':dt'n~ioll from the SHllli!Jht ground of the old chaunel under the SOllth
ll('ndl of Sprue(' Creek. In former ;ycurs a ~haft W1\!'; ~unl: by Nolan in golacial drift in the
~ollth-\\"(':-;l('rlycornel' of til(' C(/ul/on lease. This is fillt(l with water, but is 1'l'ported to have
cncolillten:d rim-rock at a dept h of GO fC(·t :-loping- 8t(0(·))ly ~outh.

Towards the dose of the l!1;~I) season a shaft was started at elevation ;}.::!GO fed in the
llorth-west cornel· or the Dreal/l lease and about H!)O feet easterly of the Col11c :\lining- Com.
pHny's upper shaft on the SI/1!light. Correlation with the extreme easterly working:\ on the
Sill/light indicates the position of this shaft to he within the area of the IJl"ojeded up ...stream
nllltinuation of the old chanllel, with bcd-rock estimated to be at a depth of ::!18 fed. In the
intcrvening stretl'h between this JlOint and the Rlue Canyun area no work is being' or has been
done along: the projected course of the old channel. This is deepgroulid anci values should be
ascertained by drilling.

Illlle Canyon.--In this section there are opportunities for shallow Jigging' by individuals
in post-Glacial wash-g-ra\"{~loverlying clay bed-rock, 011 low benches along- Spruce Cret·k trough
and 011 rim-rock in and above the canyon. l;'ormer anll present inclividunl shovdling--operations
indicato a Jlossible appreciable extent of fine g-n\\'el worthy of ('xploration for po,,3ible opera
tion br stc:llll-sllOvelIing- or dredging with modern drl'dg-c equipment:.

On Lho north bank of Spruce CrcP!" about 1111ile above I{ant Creek, A. T. Ahbot has been
shovelling· shallow gTound fOl' ~cvcral Yl't\r:> from varillus places on a crel~k lease ;trlll clailll.
In l~l;llj Iw was sho\'ellin!~ line lop gravl'1 in two pl:tl'l'S, ;{ and" t\'d duwn from g,-ass ... I·(loLs, und
recovering" lllw values. In lhi:> ::;edion the creek-trollgh is 100 feet wide bctwcl'l\ nioraine
benches ao feet high,

About three ...quarters of a mile above Abbot's workings H. G. :'I{ar::;h411l is shovelling-in
from the creek-trough in pits and cuts 6 to 11 feet deep to hard-pan. It is of interest to note
that this mun has been shovellin~-in this section continuously since 1900. The gold recovered
is Illoderately fine and the ground is reported to seldom return below about :.;0 cents to the cubic
yard. Two other inlli"iduals were working intermittently on shallow rim-ground in and above
Blue Canyon.

SPECIAL REPORTS.

A limited number of mimeographed copies arc available to those who specially request
reports on the following properties:-

Bush Consolidated Gold Mines, Limited.
Pay Roll.
Parvati Group.

The properties described in these reports are not considered to have reached a stage of
development that would be of slltIicient interest as yet to warrant the inclusion of lengthy
descriptions in the Annual Report.

PROGRESS NOTES.

LODE-GOLD DEPOSITS,

BY

CHARLES GRAItA:\{.

COAST AREA.

Sur! Point Mine.-Operated by N. A. Timmins Corporation, Limited; R. E. Legg. man·
agel'. The mine and mill operated continuously during the :rear. A ~econd exit to the mine
has been provided by driving a second level through to the outside. Ventilation is natural.
The out}lUt from the mine is about 40 tOilS per day. This is put ovcr a sorting-table, as it con
tains considernblc waste, beforc being' put through the mill, which has a capacity of about
2:3 tons pel" day.

Dcvelopments during- the rear consisted of 19·1 feet of drifting-, 23 feet of crosscutting,
114 feet of raising, and 1,.128 feet of diamond-drilling; 15.215 tons of are was mined, uncI this
:rielded 3,374 oz. gold and 1,219 oz, silver.

E,l!ll' Pass Mine.-Operated by the Reward l\Iinin~ Company, Limited; Alex. Smith,
mnnager. Active development.work has been carrie.d out since the property was acquir£'d in
Mar- The property adjoins the Surf Point mine. An arlit hasbcen commcilccd about 150 feet
abo\'e sea-level •.and close to the shore-line. This has been driven in approximately 500 feet,
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ATLIN PLACERS LTD.
(Non. ~ersonal ,Liability).. .

. Incorporated (1940) under the laws of
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~ .' Results of this pro'eram indicate that Otter and Pine· Creel\:s can '.' .
.. . ' ~' be combined into a single attractive Gold Dredging Operation •....
. .... .. :; Wright Creek, with about $1,000,000. blocked out to date, ·1s

~.; . currently not being considered due to it's being.a small and
~ ..." comp1·et ely separat e opera t ion. .,

.. ....... .. ,
,~ . Atlln Placers ~tq., 90% of which is owned by the' Walter W,·

. '.', . Johnson Company.,' acquired in 193'9, from' the Compagnie Franchaise .
. ;~:'. des Hines d/Or du Can.ada, .Societe Anonyse(aFrcnch controlled

•• 1 ' •• company), a .lease and option on 4 miles of Otter Creek, located
.:' .' i:. '10 miles, east or Atlin, British Columbia, a mining town 130 miles
'..... /'.' : south\·test of \vhitehorse, Yukon Ter,ritory. A good gravel road ..

. <:',.",!~. "', connects \~hit~horseJ Atlln and· Otter Creek. The road ,is' main- ,
,.'.:.:: ... !' .•.. tained by the Yukon Territory and British Columbia governments. ..'
,.,,:~.. ~ ~l~•• This road .1s open througho.ut. the year. :'~'''': ~':
. ,··"··1· ... '. '. .. • . ;.:: .::-.. -.' •.:,..... '~.. ::.:- ..•.\ '. . '" ' ...

,~:: •. , j't: ' ..Planes leave. 'Seattle, or Vancouver, around 8: 00· A.M. and arrive
. ". ":' !.: in \o1hitehorse at ·noon. Travel to Atlin is 3-1/2 hours' by auto':'

•. ';; ';;..1.: ; mobile or less than one' hour by commercial airplane. Freight is
.' ~." .. ~'-. ~::. ';.' '. shipped .by· steamer Or' barges to Skagway· or Haines J .Alaska, then
: ":i ~. i ' '.' transported by tr.ucks from Haines or by ,railroad from Skagway to .
.<"( ·::.,:·:;·~.·Whitehors.e,.thenby truck to the property.: . '; .... ~ , .'

.:: :. . '.... ',... . '... . " ... ~ .'O .".•. 'O

'.'.f/ .•••• " •• f '." • • _'. .!" ..••.•.•..

. .... -: '.~. ", '. . . ." .:'. :. '~ ...~ ... :.-

::.. ~.~ :"f\,::~·.~.·, : 'OTTER CREEK. ..' . ;':':;:/::.;.::' .

(J;:',c:. :'.,:. Five percent;oyaity'is to be paid on the gross gold ~roduction ,.::...:.,~
. "";:~;.' .'. uotil the French .Company receives $375,000.00. Fifteen thousand. .

,~.. dollars, of the royalty, was paid at the time the option. and
. '". lease were obtained. An additional' $3,500.00 Has paid to the

;~': ~' .. ',' French Company at a later date. .

"':' '.< ' The vlalter W~ Johnson Company and Atlln Placers Ltd." have
. ~. expended, since ·1939, approximately $360,000. 00, exclusive or

"': oi . "'. engineering and overhead costs, in prospectlnl!, and acquiring .
:. leases, mainly on' Otter, Pine and ~lrieht Creeks \'rhich are located .....'

" ....,': in the Atlin Placer District, Atlin, British Columbia. . . "';:: .
~
~ ,. .,

,." .

. ~ ; The French Company, from the late 1920's :to 1932, hydrauliced
~ . approximately two million yards of ~lacial till on Otte~ Creek.
'. This glacial till, consisting mostly of fine and medium $ize

.' ~ravcl, overlies the Otter Creek deep channel gravels for the
first three miles of the Creek with an average depth of.80'.
The channel is not completely covered wit h this till, for aside'
from the Fr~nch Company's hydrau11c1ng·operation, the Creek's .
normal flow or water has washed out a considerable amount of this
overburden. I • • ' ••
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The French Company"s hydrauliclng opera~lon produced an average
of 10¢ ,per cubic yard at the old gold price of.$20.67 per ounce
and ~6.9t per cubic yard at the gold price'or $35.00 per ounce.
Our sarnplinr.;s of;} thet1l1 sho\'lcd an averaee of) 15.74: per cubic
yard., or the 4,"000,000 yards remainlne to be mined, we have.
used an average recoverable value of 15¢ per cubic' yard at the
gold price of $35.00 per ounce. .

". -

"'~.""'~,
I )

", The hydraulicing operatlofl. of the French Company, .on the lower end,
.. of Otter Creek, :,exposed some of ·the surface gravels of the deep

.' '. Otter Creek Channel, .whose exact locatio~ was not previously
. '" .' ,'kno\·!n. After discoveryof the channel, and the . indication of the

.~. .' gold values in it 1 S gravels, an inclined shaft was sunk through i

".! • "85' of gravel to' bedrock. Sinkin~ of the shaft revealed gold .
.:..~~': :r' values from the surface to bedrock, with three, in~ermed.iate levels,
" :':-.' ::':,: ," .each with a gold , cont cnt, of over $11,00 per cubic 'yard. The top "
. '~.~'.:~ .,.~.,'. level 1s the~loran, the se.cond is the Strand and the bottom level
".. ;.' :c;" 15 the Bedrock. The latter two levels were drift mined for a ' •..
'. ,~height of 7' and~ for a' distance of 900'. The Moran level was, I

.. ;:, drift mined for a height of 7'. and for a dlstanc'e of about ~ 00 r.
". ,', ~' These three levels \'1ere but partially mined, by a crew or five'
... ' ',: '. men, using hand methods, however) approximately $200,000.00 (at .
,: : , ~'" ~ the, gold· price of $35. 00 pe~ ounce) was produced between 1932 ~nd..
.. :: .' .. : ,.:,:'.' 1 939• '.:;

· ,;,::'(~,: ..:: .. ,Our sampling, underground. in 1939. shows ove~$700.000.00 remaln-:-"
.~: .:.;. ....:.:: lng inthls section.' i It 15 quest lona bl e if the ~1oran level con
" ~~..."~.'.~;'~'. '.' tinues'upstream or If the values originated from a high level
. ~~/~; ..... ~ bench, on the right l1mi t and since eroded. Coarse gold and
. ,': :..: ;. nuggets, worth up to ~50. 00 \'lere ,removed from the Horan ~evel •

. -.... ;

.:' . " :.:. The lower two-tenths of a mile, above line five, on Otter Creek,"'
:," ':.:..•.:' has been prospected b"y one line ofo five 6" drill holes, 300'

\ ,.~:"' below the drifted area and by 35 underground samples, most of
· , ...' : . which were from pne to ten cubic yards in content·, taken from
, ':. '_:' ... the 900 feet of'the partially drifted area,' .

· "".' • ! - ....

: :.: ~'.: Upstream, from the drifted section, 2,6 miles' or the channel has: ' ~.
:.:/:-;:':"; been prospected. One shart, costing over $10,000.00 was sunk. :

~; '..''''.: "110 f from surface to bedrock. T'tIO shaft s were sunk 32' but were .
: ~~.: ..: ..~ stopped b~ ~eavy flow of \-tater. Thirty-nine drill holes, using .
.'.~:' :::- ,'. 5" and 6" churn drills were also put do\-!n. Colors from two of
· .' " the underground cuts averaged 4.45 m~ms. whereas the avera~e

• '1-,· weight of colors, from two of the best drill holes 1n t he same .
, ... : . area was 2.52 me;ms •. As the e;old 1n Otter, Creek is unusually

. coarse, it 1s an, accepted fact that a gold dredge will recover
at least 100% over the .values, per cubic yard, shown by the
'drill hole samplings. .

, .-
Prospecting b~ Atlin Placers Ltd.) from 1939 to d~te, on the lower"

'2.8 miles of Otter Creek, indiaates a recovery of $5,206,080.00 •
(at the gold price Qf $35. 00 per ounce) from 8,976,000 cu bic yards . ,
of channel gravel averaging 58¢ per cubic yard and $600,000.00
from the glac~al till of 4,000,000 yards, ~verag1ng 15¢ per cubic . ~
yard.

1:'.



otter Ct'cel< will be mined by a 12 cubic foot gold dredge, with
a capacity of 9,000 yards per day, a d1e~ine depth or 75' below
surface and washes and stacks a bank 60' above water. A 5'cub1c

, yard dragline will be 'employed to increase the height,' or stack
~ ':1ng the tailings when necessary. '. . . .

On Caribou Creek, in the Fairbanks District.of Alaska,
, the \~'alter \v. Johnson Company o\o/ned and operated a gala

. ,', · '" · dred~in~ property where on the upper section of the
'. , ' creek, the valu~s overran the drill holes by 300% due

,,' to the coarse gold in ,the gravel.

, .

.
, '

, ,
, .... .... .

:, :.

.,. :

'. ,
. • '!... .

. I'." ., .
On Otter Creek, 28% of t(he gold we-ighs in exoess or 8¢
per color. i{ug&et S wi t h a value of up to $1) 2 00.00 ,have
been found in every creel, that drains into Pine Creek,
downstream from Ruby Creek. '

, .
, ,

.'

, .

to •

,-.. -"

" ' OTTER CREEl<: .
, "

,

... "

\. . ,

.'

. .,.
. ,. ...

, "
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, .
: -- .~.. '.

. .' ...

. .. ,..

.
2, 776 ~864 :.,

, ~

Operat1rig Cost~ - 1~,97G,OOO o~., yda~' @ 21.~.

Royalty' @ 5%

:' " r-tovlng of dredge from Pine"to ,Ot.ter Creek ' .. ". " ?OO, 0,00·. . ,':."

. Purchase of hYd~aui1~ equipment for ~r~dge:,,', ' ,
, and 5 cubio yard dragli,ne ',' ,." .' ..-:.... ;. I ' 85,000':

,.

" ~

... ,.

....
, . ,

" Gold ·reoo~ierY.-base·d·on·-the 9o~d 'price' 'of' :$,35",00 per ounce.: ' (Over:" '
run not included.) , .'. ,.' :'.' ,..'. .. .. .., . .'.. .. .....

, '. '... .. ...
'. ,~, dhannel gravel - 8;976,000 cubic, yards @ 58¢.' $5,206,080'

.. . . . ". . .

:;~.' . ·'Claoi'al·till-.lj',ooo,ooo c'ub1c' yards '@ 15¢ 600,000.
" ': .. 0 ( ! ft, c;:; ¥i~fj 0 r !' -

'. , ,:$5',806,080
, '

.:', .~~.,. '260,304

'. Profit before, return or capital 1nveatment

, .
.. ,

.. '," ..
,' .. ,.. $3 322 1.68

• tI ' , , \

~2'. ~ 83',912 .'

The followIng figures 8how an 1nd1cated'1~ recovery ou Otter Creek:

Otter Creek - 165,888 OZ8. @ $35 .o%z.

Otter Creek - 165,888 ozs. of gold (lO~ add1t1onal
recovery @ $35.00/oz. less $600,000 from glacial till)
(till contains tine gold)

Total ounces, 331,776

$5,806,090

5,206,080

$11,012 /160
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:>'pi.;i(~;:; i'1~;O ~ilc: :-:01~(;h ~idc of :]llrDrise Ln1~c. lJo HorJ-': co sneak
Of' ~l''''c' 1)0('(1 r.l:.l11C be}.c)',·! t;he UnDer C,:r1VOi!., [1S the bcdrocl\ is· too..., • -'-. oJ,~ • • L , •

dGC~'~ . ~\bo'}(! t;'v~ ·U::~.lt;~ C~~1~.l.on, }~0il'~Y f?od pay dirt h~tS ?ecn.
ObG~J.T1ed .~nrl:!lcnc? 01 ':."Or'l':: C~O!lC. 0cver~1 lcases, bOvll nencn
and croC!lc, 11<1 ve been r,r8nted on th is crccl-(.

l~ ll~tlc ':.r0:"1-: hnE; hc(~n c10l"'le on this cree}: by individual placer
·.,'j'''lG'pC; ol11" co~"~e"'!1(111t;Jv (;hf:) ""'08"1 ts cP"'e sr:l[l11. HOHeve"", r.l!=ln"t
L· .. ".&"o ........... "" .. " ',"'''-t.--,'''#'' • .." ..... '":: - :\0 7 ,.., .."'; .... ,,--- -. _ - _ .. -~-~.
le~~ses have been t;"'j:en u:) ClnQ COl1G.lcc!'.;1nle prospectlng done, ':!lch
8 vie'.'.' to loc2~inf. ~)8Y r:rovcl. I~~ is rG1jorced that considerClole
work will be done O~ thi~ creek next se~son by variqus coopanies.
122 ounces gold tnken.

1901 - rro 1)1(1cc1'" nlnoI's h[lV8 \'!orked on this creek during the past season.
}.~essrs. 1rorn~.1 nnd CnrrJichael ?re O~)G!'2sing sane lea ses on the u9per
nortion of the creek ~nd ~he folloHing is the report of their
onerClcions:- Durinr; the GU;:iflcr e dicch Has cons-cru.cted fourteen
htl.n.drcd reet in lcn~(;h anel t'l,'!enty-t\·,ro hundr~-)d cubic yards of
r;rCtvcl, H11ic11 !laid "!ell, 'dcre ':!nshod. Ie is incenc1cd \;0 furt;her
proSl)CcG tho eronnd to 10c'1~e the pay eravel.

1902 - On 0 t t er creek no Harle ,.!;] s donG be J.OH the se cond canyon, but above
this l·:cssrs. C2rnichnel and l·IorAn \·rho, \'lith their friends, h0ve

Rccrttired a cO~1.sidera~)le nren, Hith cOL'!::endC1ble persistonce prosp
ected the ground last winter by driftine in several direccions,
and with very excellenc results. A s~ratu~ of grAvel was found
under the s j, 1t 'dhich be: d been forr;:8rly a ceo p-c cd a s bedrock. Four
men Hore eml)~I.oY8d [111 the sur::mer aDd D snell prOS1)Gcting plant
inscC'.llcd, ])'I-i.:lber c1,nd su:)~lies bei~'~g t:11ce~1 in \'lith pacl\: horses.
t'l..... ot'l~ 2 500 V!:"'I"c:ls VGY'C'\ '.r'":C'l1C1~ci "r; '-1'1 C'!,\C}1 n'po,"I"; 51'no r8's''I 1 :-5 i-h~";-.. ~lJ -.A.v _, ./c,_ l • _v \.(..,J:' C;~, ,,_v .• .;J._... ~ _ .... ..:.. .':') ... \. .... v ~ .. ~f.•• ",.

a local synclicc-!!;e h~s been fOl""r~!cct co Hark the '9:,operty exte:1siv
ely. ..L

l lle pl~nt of clle Pel1dlJ8:~..!ig E:rdrnullc l·:ining. COr.1pnny, on
'~lright Creelc, htl s been TnJ.r,CL1(~sed by the syndica Ge and is beine
Daved to o~tel' crce1:~ IJouscs 2nd s~':-lbles have been erected,
\·.rd:cgon rO<10.s builC 3nd P.J.J. e.rl'ang·c:'1cn;;s 'gerfected to have the
lCli':::O plnnt in operat:ior! by 1,:~y, 190J. ?rom 15 co 20 men are at
present workj,ng OD the ground. Prospecting showed this gravel to
average (~l per cubic ya2"d.

J:he lo~..:CJ~ l)~trt of t1'lis creek, for fi.ve or six r.1iles, has
beon held under 1c3 scs, bn~, the condit.l\ons not hnving bce~1

compIled vrich, thcs0 ~'!G:rG cnncelled. J.'hG Grollnd hris, hoHever,
oeon to Cl consj,dor8h1e extent re-locCltcc1 in leel ses, [lnd Hill be
prospected as a dred~inGproposition in thencor future. 170 oz •

. 198J - On Oi,;t;er crec1-c, the Ctt;02' ere;:-:;,,;: E·yd.r~nJj.c Cor:lp?ny, Ltraited, nnder
t!1€: l':mnClCCr1eDi; of L~~. J.(i:.Bro~:tnlee, I:-'.L.-S., installed C1 hyc1:caulic
pl~n~ (111(:_ ~.id consJ.d~r0~),lc dCC1cl ":!orIe" bu!.; o'trlng to the SU'0,ly of
':!3tcr fnJ.l1ng enrJ.;/ In CDC s(:r-;SO!1 ~-lO l::1"'[':e l'eCurns 'Here secu.red.
I 1"8[·l'(~~ to say thnt che P~(1~18(·C}"' ner:lccCcd GO sU~)7)lV' ne 'diGh dnto
fro:.1···uhich to r:1vG tl 1'.1(11"0 e::ccnded !10~ ico of the· property and
0·lje~c0tions. (l"e:)Or~ sin~c i:O:~71d nnc1 foll?~ ..:i~l;:' C~~i,;l',nct;s l;)aetc)-
t .l.'his corflpnn:v 11:-1 s Cl C1U1rOo. J iCSSl"C. C::rnlcl1t;ol <:.: l-i.OrtU1' [; le:1 sc on

Ctee r cre e k , conc j, 5 t; in;: o:f J r!: 11C s 0 f t 118 upp e },"" por t ion of t h G

crccl{ end t 110 cont tr:UOL1S benches. J..'l1e prO'GI'C y hel s been succes s-
'!'t1_'_1_ ..,.r ly(,,)sncc'-ccl l)H '-~·r. f'o"""-'cr' G'·Tn ..... · ...... ~.,; "11 1"'\1"c n1 1cY"lC r't'\t"'111"'"_ .'.'... oJ • ,,' .., ,1 ~ _ .L.... , ... _'- J..J .. _ v.. l"; J.... 'V.l.- •• ....; .."l _ ••_ v ..J ,

1:0. 13:2 :.>i~~; 1-;oLn[; o~jGn("~1l np. ~1;lC '9J.:u~::: il"!SCClllnd by the !1rescnt
CO "Ir'\!:'l"1 d·l'J.·.. l·?lf" 1 (,1l()] r;I"'1V' 1-.n e-'1"''rl!'l'''''1'SCC1 l'''''l'c'''],r ~('"O 1'olJo·\·rs·- ""live .

• •••• 1 •• _.. ..-l. .;~ •• '- .\'J -'" u\w. r.J. u.!. .._ -..I C"""..:J .••••• ..L. _
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_., fl· .. ' .• ;("t .1- .... (" , ...-.,~1";' • .,~.,,~ 'r ''7".-.'_.: ... ,. " .... •• ..... 1'cor\vo. -. vLlOn::Cl~1(t .LCC:V OJ. .)ll:):\j_~. J. -'_Il-i,.;.... ,. Cc\l..i.~i J.q~.J '::1 t 18 ..··.1;,1\.1.1'1 . J.0H
Of' 1 rYV"l iY)c'~c'" (y\' \.r,..,c("\.,.~ C~IC Sl~l"""'I"1 v ~)ine cons'; scil'1 r • Or' ') f'll() {'C"CG

~;.. ~). ,\ > '.~' ,';, .:~ ~ .:' ';"'.'... 1 , . .- -.~ ~ ".' - ~>. .," 1 ' • LC . -~.:- ,.. '. b. .~: '" ~ ~, ' ..... ,_ .I. • •

OJ, ~..?-, 1-+ dDu 10 11?Cn C?,t:)..c.C .I. 1.VC~v8~l ... 0 •• 1,' :..,~u·.. e., lrlvfln.O '')1:,16,

2 ':! 'r:'("~"e'" ('O'1'--'CC"'j"\"" '·r·'··· ... {)··'f"'\:·C"'\··.~:"'l "'0"'- ',11 '," C'''''''''Ct· - ...·'1"'1 ... Ct"C ""J1_c • ..L.., .:1 '" ••• -•. lI,,·I;., ,1.", • .1 ·•••L· .. -J"-' ..l.l.\'; 1.1 ~ ... \._V .. .l .... t·l!.], VC,1.h., I;JV ., c••.

't"'\ ('" 1 ',.." ·"""\'--'1 fO 1· ~· '..' "... '}L~r:, +'j.\r.'. ""'l'oo~re Dr"""'- Y"\r ~r ~~r~"'"'''''''' l....0 .... ,,:;.0 .• 1-.1 [,J.. ... l._. _ 1. Ji... !J.I,"', ~ ....... J. .• ,·V t. , ~ ~j,)eL.l.-.I IOlh,l.._(.~'~ vnrC8·
·f L • I •• 1 .,. 1" l' ~ ., ,..., ... . ~ . •• .." 1 ..-'1".0
~;o. r r.~onlCOl-'S H1G 1 .rlOS;~l'·;G. (I.e:. 1.8CCOra; oyHa sn conSlSC lnr: 01 , :l\.).
feet or die ch ~ ncl. l~O·') fcc i; of d0'~blc 12 inch ni:Jc-line. J.'bo 'oec1-
l 'oc1" l"'ltlT~e "'I() l'J1C'1(;}(" \.I~C-;C· ~)1r'~ 1'0 -.... A,.....,~ 10'''\(:;' ;:'....,;' be 0'1'" o: ,.t-l"\V"":-:\d lr.O\, ,I, .).., , .•J .1. l ( •• '.' r 1.\:;;I";V._ L.L.) , 1.1~.~ u.c..;J,.l.u.1.:,;: . '"J

feet. J.'here is n full ccp.li:):-i~ei;.c of Gaols, b18c~:sE1ichls sUCY'')lies,
- -- -, .." Or; ,..1· , ~ ~ ..: Y"\ • -.'\ 'r- ..,.., ,-., _., "-", .""'l 1 .. .."'\, ~ ('" . , h l"'t f"'I .."'" ...... :-1 IeVe. ~ nU. a COJ.1\·.O\.l1.0,.LS n .l...I.1 . .:.,_. - ... °,_h.. , IJlt: '.4 ... -1 "J1..4 00, COOl{.- 0 .... .:., e, .:.. nre':.n n s

cC1bin, bl;1cksr:i-ch shop, cool-110use, :;o\;cler-house, sCClbilie and
other hutldinr-:s helve been erecGed.

"Develo~r:e!lG 11cE3n on 0"uly lsc. 1903, an epenine being r::ade
1,000 feet hel.:)H 1'·:0.1 Fit; the rir:j \'[25 b18steci out;· and the old
channel, pros~)cctod by che i'o:,n:er o\·,rners, '\'l8S rench(~d just as

'H[ll;er g~ve Otl~. A tunnel '1JCiS 21so dl-.iven Cicross the chClnnel,
,-,hich is 80 feet \'Tide vri1;h a 4-foot nay-st;re8k and a snlendid" ~ -
bedrock grClde up screan, 'Hith sacisfC1ctory rest'(lt;s, and every-
ti1tng is in re[lcliness for begir.u."lirlG '..lorl~ in 19G~t. Surveys have
a Iso been nelde for sonscrvinc dcU:is. 1/ ".Lhe CO:'1'[)8ny h£l s also
acquired 160 a eres of bench f,:,ound oe101-1 the present; \'Torl:ines,
which it is intended to prosDect with Kcysco~e drill. fhe principal
o':!ners (l:r.S\-li:;zor Clncl associeces) ellso hnve a lease of three
f:iiJ.es of Flat; cro(~k f:rounc1 '.-Jbich it; is 11roposec: ·~o drerige. 1f

•

f1lhe conpelny is in good finC1Tlcial condit ion and the out look is
most e~1couraging ll

• 28 oz. of gold cGl-:en.

On this creek the Ot;ter Cree~-c HydrAulic C0D19::n:y, Lir.1ited, did
considerable "lorle on che IC8scs held l:r:der bond from l-'re;jsrs.
CnI'hlichacl, I::oran eG 81, (Jut; et1~"ly in tbc sen son closed do\·rn,
\-lith, I underscnno., ~L1e incen:;ion of: aD.sL"":do:1.j.n; any furGher claim
under ~he bond. ~hc owne~s are .s~ill confident as to ~he value
of thej.r urone:c\;y, Rj"'.l,d e181.r:1 t;l~l.at is is Cluitc cC1Dable of profiGable
oIleracion" by' prOl)erly utilisinZ?: ~he nvnilCiole supply of '-later, che
scarcity of which is the ercaees: difficulty.

Jeyond the operations of fOLlr of five r.~cn prospecting n [roup of
lenses nOdI' i-es pouch, nothinG ~';as con.e on chis creck during t;he
sur:ner, but Er. Carmichnel is on ic this 'f..tin~Gr prepnrinG for
extensive opera tions next; seCt 80:'1 0:1 she r:rotl'9 or lea ~;es on U"9,,!er
GGtor held by hi:·.solf C1n(';, ~:[-:rcners, \lhich hPive recently ·oeon re
conveyed 1;0 thCl:1 by che Otvcr Hydr8ulic Co., ui1ich f[-liled to
perform iGS p3r~ wlder the bond held on the pr0gerties.

On th:Ls crcc1c 1:,10 IVlvc another evidence of 1!luc}~y T>crSQVc:'cH1ce Dnd
fnith in tho ground "Jhich, I ~n glad i,;o soy, pronises to he ':1811
l'c':!nro.cd. I rcf8r t 0 t~1Q O::C:CC1 Gions of Lc s sr 5 ... Cnrl:lichn e 1 6: Co.,
'':[110 o'\n1 the at GO}" C:!.'ec1~ CQ~.s01ida God Grot1.~) of (:..~rdrnulic len 5es,
s 1. Gun t;ccl. on u };~cr Ct ~E:r creek, R cCJuircel [1nd for a t ii1ie h8 J.d by
Gh(~ "OcG(~r Iiydrnulic Go. Ll;l1. 11

[l~:l I'(-,:co~L""TeY(~(l Ins!.; yetiI' to
~,[~:;sr;,. Crlrnichncl an",:. i.1:1l":;rl'.Jrs, Ghc ol'if,in,11 0~,ln8rS. ~hc,se

Ol)Grfll;O~CS c.0I1118nCod in i~~1r:i.l GO nove t;hl) -r1nn\.;, ni~e lines, GGC,
111" "''?~(l ,., l' )'f'C "1"'0\1\'\" 0-" '-:c""'\·~ \101""'- .: ....... C"t ' l':-;·n r ... 1"'1~ l....,VJ·.,...,r. ~ ..-'"'r;;I .J.• 1.'•• (1 .<.~. _'. d.\ . I v.L '.• 'v'.l· l .. , .LIJ. '. .J..!. .. VI v « ~t" ~.J .. ~~

l'iffl:Ln;'" of 211-0 fcci.; (linei11) of. sll1.cO .rll~_r.iQ, 2 r by 3' nncl J.nyin~

~1 lq:,_~ lcnr~ht 0.;: Du-)nJ.y })i~x:. lhey'co::uenCCCL ~ini.nc on 1:1Y 22, and
bC~'.!cc~n t;hC'11 t1n(), ch(:; lOch of OCG., . Hr'lOn I;lle~.r sluic~").s f:cOZG n'),
'·rich ~Jn ...~vcrC1CC fo~'co 0:[' :; ;-.AI'.~n nl1(:.(1 V8J.'V l:L;:iccc1 Gunryly of H8GCr,
chcy ".'~:~'10d de;':l!!. ?G,O'lO en, :.p~;.s. of' D8rrcn dil'G nr:.cl ~\rcr lO,()')O Cll•.

.~,... 0" lin " C"l'· \101 11 1"'1'()1', ,.,'..,";,..,h .. ~.,(")~r '1 ....... ,~ -~ 1"" ..... 0- .... ), ""00 \T ,1-'1
Y~~"h ~ .; 0,1 .. ,:1" ,,:". , I. ~'-,. Jd·__ ~, 0:J",~.J_I:ca" D)~JJ. ..( ••.}·--l',U. 'o lIi

01 r:010. 1
I h<;\" hrave Ie: C "C4:elr 01nnt {u~c1 nJ.. tJ:~ 1.11 cxce11enc ~hn 'ne for

I ~ iL ... ... • . •

[tn cnrly st;:lrt nnc1 [iUccc:~s'i:ul n~c:;"0 cio:1S" noxt sea son. J..'hc bnnks



..'
UI1 lo1,J€c Otter Creek ) the. H,; lu{ (\ 6YN:lLcat.e, (",h, en i~ lase

yc~(n.'~; rc~)o:'c ','!:\:'; de~inr:accd chc 'OctC!:' CrC'c~';. Eydraulic uold
i;inin:~ Co. I), h2~OU "he in (l h:r0.r~1111ic ~lnnc over tho ice Rnd
CO:'j:';,C':1cerl in~;c;:Jl1.:l~io:-'. 'lo::l~ noou.c cl-:c ls~. of l':ny, h8d it in
st;("lllcd nne: '..n tel' 0urn0d on in 2 l·;o.l-r eirl:-'tCS '·'leh 6 11 nozzles
on I':'1Y 26;;11 nnd chro,·]in.~ (1 stredl:l es~ir:1;lv8d <1G 1,200 miners inches
undej:' 1:;0' pr':)[:su'l"'o. ',fit;h lin 8VOI\i.:,:e force of 8 nen, t.hey
One1'8 cod un~ i1 Gce. l5G h dUl"ing \·;hich t; ime t hey moved a bou~
112,OJO cu. yds. or m[\c;eri~l cuc~ingchrouf,h the norchern bank
of Oc~er Creok, whore aG one paine i~ ~as 103 fee~ deep, so as
GO Gnin nccess to SUTprise Lake fOl' dUi7lpinf'; purooses. J:hey laid
about; lO~~O feot of f,lumc 40" x 40:1, pCived ':Jit;h 8 11 X 8 1t x 8 lt riffle
blocl(s,',lhich is lai<1 on fl 3~'; greuG, f1nd ~.·;hen.operations vJere
suspeDu9c the outer end h8d an elevnCion of 53 feet above Surprise
Lake, and che ilmer DiG end \'18S 25' velo\'! t;hc surfCice' of Ghe
creek bed bUG s~ill not on bedrock. Wi~h a view toprospect;ing
the ground and ascertaining where bedrock is, they commenced a
shnft in ~he pit nenr the upper end. of theflur:le, and ''lith a
steet1 purn:p and hotst nrc sinking Clnd drif~ing from that; poinG.
fhey h~ve also built ano~her s~oragG d~~, half-way up the valley
(say 2} - 3 mi.) which is 250 1 long and 16 1 high, ~ith ~rovi5ion
for rHising ie to 20 1

• It is ~ell constructed and provided with
spil1·\-12.Y et;c, ~o accor.J.oda~e surplus ':,'ater. ine installacion of
the plane and the constructions of this dClt:i. "JRS superintend.ed by
W.H.Brethour of VicGori8. Should che pay in the gravel on chis
proper~y prove as good ClS the prOS1)(~cts indicat;e, chis syndicai;e,
which controls 11 leases, will be found to possess a very valuable
prol,Jerty.
Gold repoi~ted 190A - Co~npanics 269 oz., ~>4,160.oo value, ~?40.oo

royalty

1909 - Ot;cer Creek.- On the upner por~ion of ~his creek the
Otter Creel\: Development Co. lli"1Qer che ~.aanaGerr~Gnt of J.E.Hornn,
\)DerC1~cd \'lit;h 6 men fro Gne first 2 ~:1ont;hs and "'ith 5 for t;he
r~sc of ~hG season. ~hore was uncovered abou~ 3000 sq. yeds of
.., , .,., I t:::'l: "''''0 L .. c ... .... \J. .. ••
oeo.roc.:~.. c; aQ c~ DO UG ) r, VI.) C l. Y(,,4v. Oi. gl"o \)8.L 'ere movea., \'10 rK~ng

C1f,:Clinst; a face of about 50' in heigh:;. .che grt1vcl appears to be
\'Jell c;lC1rged ·vlit;h gold, bl1~, ur1fortu.~-;.a(:;ely, ella early coCR.d sr...ap
preven~ed che cleaning up of bedrock, so chaG the full resulcs of
the S8r1 so~s OpCr[i vions are unkno\·Jn. £:1e gold \llil1 a·ll be recovered

. early r.:.8:<C season.' .. . .. - .

. GrJ. che 10\',Icr pClrt of Ctt;er Creel: t;he 1':cl1uin SyndicRte
cont; inucd pipin[~ to re8 c11 h0drocl-:, bat h8G. nae quite succeeded
"Jhen enG first cold snan cOZlDelled ic ~o close dO\·ln. .llhe
OpGl"'2 cions, "lbich \-lere ~arriod onur~der the superj.ncendence of
\'J.rI.Br~chour, 'Vlere cOtl:in8nc·~d 011 1:;.1Y lOch and closed dO\'1n about;
Occo~)er 20t;ho the cOl:!pnny bCf:8D ~he sea son by enlarging the
supply di~ch, rnovine the prcssurG-bo~ abouc 1,000 gt. ups~renm,

nnd rC~1iring daM8Ge caused by Ghe b~rstiDg of a reservoir nea~

cho hand of the CI'celc. Piping, \·,i;.;h 2 ITo. 4 ,Ginnts '\'lith 6" 1':ozzle$
\-1e; s cClr~ied on fron J'une 7cb unt;il Oct. 20 but; a 5 the pi-ping ':]a S

C1 ga i:lS G a ba me , of a boue 1L10 t ir.. ho i~:hG, pro.:,rc ss \-1a s no~ ra pid
1 ,,' o'·r" ..., "'a',rre nr'lOtIn&.. 0"-:- ~"-~rl·rJl "::Ie:" ~'o"n":;C\ v n 1•.1.;'., n Cl J..c.L f:, (I LV.... l-..Cl ~ v c" ,', (', vi" " I.:::: I..A. •

D~ITin5 the season a SGorago dnn, par~ly built Inst scarian
nbont; 11~:J.i.'-\·![lY up the vEllley, "las cO:::i)lcced Cincl utilised, "lith
vorv s(\l;).sf.3ctory rosnlGs .. DurinG '~L10 s8nson t s operntions tbe
nro;on: creel':-bcC:~, or chnnncl, \-Jc.1S piped iYlcO 'the cluico nnd a
. 1 . ' .. ~ ..... · 1" 'hfCl ir' 0~:10i.L'1-'; of gole 1'()COVC1'(~a, OUv \,1:18 ~ "Gney nre see..:'::J.nr, lS t.le
oleL C:::11B1Cl \·!hich apnC3r'S GO lie b8::C;:\;h chis tr.lmense bt111lc of
gr8vel, t;hc x'ei:1ovnl of .\·lhich i? fOl'cw1Dt;e~:! J)0..ss~ss or C[ln .
~~(1""1·~'~ • .i..'ho COi;,pClny J.S ::-it~n;:UlrH~ or ~e(1C;.11~;:' ooarocl:. enrly ~n
. ,. -. .. , ••':. - : • , , "'l ...... l' ) r ; t'\;=d. '\!i tile::; (} <; r i ~'n O.:J v
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on which they onern~cd nvern~e About lR' i~ hci~h~ ~ich from
.g - 12 fcec of pay grnvel, yielding f~O:l ~2.]4 to :'~J.ili6 per
sq. yd. of bedrock and over 50 cents per cubic yard. this
property is nO\1/ o"t.'ned by ? small l'close ll

cor~oracio!1 vlh1ch has
severCll lc:-\ses of apPC1rent;ly good grot.:L.""1d, and a plCl~t is
i:1sC:11led consiscing of abouG o~e Elile (5,21.~0 feet:;) of supply

LJ o"j'l ~ .. '-'11':\ r::rr:!.A 0,r'(~ Y," r:t 'l'fr r:'\ t:~*"'y:oP ~ <1~.-t:---""'"" ~ (I".'~,J H: ",.{c OPlty'f~ r7 r,- .....-n~X'VTr~l";T~XJJ+-r;'\1'.:1X.::r+'Y."rr.r"l',.'"
~ ........,..a....L.''''.,.l_ ...... ~J::..'Al"J..l. ........... ..-~__ u J.,..<e. .• J;& .., ...... .,.... ......... ua.~ .,. .. ~_JJI.......... J.J.·.-J. ........ _ ....... __ .. v..h. ..u....u. ....... ~.J..,.... ..~.IJ ........ ..J;...-s..ji~.-:J"

flume; 20 inches by jo i~chos, j;600 fee~ of steel ~ibe lines,
600 feet of slu~ce flume, two No. J Giancs, the usuil supply of
mini:l.g tools, bI8cksmith shop and out:;fit, and very comfortable
d~elling house, cabins and barn. I believe i~ is inc ended to
estoblish a system of reservoirs neXG season, for which the
phy~ical conditions are said to be fRvor?ble, so that very good
results may be expected fro~ fUGure operacions.

Another eroup of le8ses on lower O~ter is held under bond
by Hessrs. Haluin, Jamieson & Co., "lho did considerable prospeccing
on chern last season, \',ith, I believe, very encouraging reSUlts,
and I understand all preliminAry arrangemencs have been made for
t he ins ta llCl t ion of an hydra ulic pIant next yea r.
Gold recovered - Companies 255 oz., ~pJ, 952.00 value, C39.05 royalcy

1907 - Ot~er Creek - On this cree~ l\fessrs. Carmichael, Horan and
Company(the Octer Creok DeveIopr:lent Conpany) \oJho O\oJn the Otter
Creek Consolidated group of hyuraulic leases, situated on upper
Otter creek, uorked wich a force of 5 cen throughout the se~son,

and '-lere again re\'larded by very fElir returns. J:hey commenced
operCitj.ons on April 25G11 arid cO:ltinued until October 21st; \'Jhile
active pipine "las carried OYl fro:l l-1ay 25~b. to Oct. 15th. During
this -period they moved nbou~ 20,000 cu.yds. of gravel, uncovering
over 2,000 sq. yes. of bedrock from which they recovered gold
averaGing upwards of ~2.50 per sq. yd. of bedrock. they also
constructed dams for the conserv2cion of water and performed other
dend-\-10rk 1'1hich is calculated to enable them to make a much :b!}!
improved shoWing next season. .

On lOller Ot;ter crecl~ the Otter Creel.;: Hydraulic Gold lfining
Cot:1pany, "lhich concrDls a group of 11 lea S8 s, under the superin
tendence, of Hr. Ill.R.Jamieson, h?d a c:-e',.,' of fro::! four to eight !:len
employed from June 1st. GO Oc~ober 15th. preparing for the in
stallation of hydraulic plant, in the course of '\'lhich \-las co~struct

ed about 2,100 fee~ of ditch and flume 4 1 X }}l ui~h necessa~y
hend dams, etc. and a InJ."ger dan or~ the fldivicle tl bet\'leen Otter
Dnd Spruce Creckd, thus establishing a reservoir capable of
conserving a large quan~ity of U8cer. Everything is in readiness
for the installocion nexC spring of D hydraulic plant, with which
to at once comncnce oper~Cio~s a~d be able to ~nke a fair shOWing
pofore the end of che se~son.

Gold rc covered - CompC1 !lie s JLr5 OZ., ~~ 5, 31.~7 • 50 va lue, ~?66 .95 roya It; y

1908 - O~~cr Creok - On the upper pore ion of this creek the OtCer
Creek Development; Co. tUlder tho rHnnl1eeYJ1cnc of' 1'-:.r. J.B.I"loran, operat
ed \'l:tth 6 men, and, not; '1...li~hs~p.nding shol"'cage of Y!DCer, moved
JO,OOO cu. yds. of GrAvel, built 2 nes scol"tlge darns, etc., and I
unlc1.... st;~!1d nre in good shape for next SG8S0n'S '..:ork.



" ,',

1910 - Otccr Creck - On the un~cr nO~Gion of this creek the
Gcter Creel'.: Dcvclopr.1enc Co. u~der ~he sUDeJ:'i~1:;e,nclence of J,.·3.1·1o!'Cln
ODer[l Gcd from tIle 2~{;h of ;\nril unr;il. Oc~. 17t;h "lith fl force of
t~' mon, c:nd during thnc ~)ol'iod r::o~)ed abouG 30, 000 cu. yds. of
grClvel and uncovered about 1000 sq. yc.s. of bed-rock. J.'he results
\','ere rncher disappoincing, c~e expec:2tions expressed at the close
of the nrevious season nob bei~g rcnlized.

On che lov,'er pnrt of Otter Creelc the l':1luin SyndicAce ",'lith a
force of from :~ to 18 non - c:n flvernr:e of lL;. - tLYlder the super
intendence of ~.H.Brcthour, con~1nued co senrch for bedrock, in
the 'Prose cut; ion of ';lhich Ct Ie 1.'[;0 ,H'::Ol...LYlC of overburden (over
250,000 cu. yds) vlClS moved, b~~ 01:1in; co A succession of unfo!"~
UnaG8 accidents, the hydrE\ulic opern::ons \'lerc suspended about; the
1st. of Augusc and cho desired goal WAS not reached. £his ou~fit

comnen.ced operElcions on the 8th of Eay and things "lere going along
satisfAcGorily until June 29;;h ~..:h8n a reservoir dam, sicuaced about;
3 mi. uDstrenm collfl peed and she consequent; rush of vJet Gel" descroyed
the inc~ke and a pore ion of che sup~ly ditch carryine away abo~t
600 fc.(lincnl) of Ghc lower end of che sluice boxes and filling
pits with debris many ~ee~ deep. Abouc ~he end of July anocher
reservoir d8m locAGed about 5 mi. upscream, eave way and wich it
all the reserve water was lost, and so hydraluic operations were
compelled to cease. For the balancc of ~he season all energiea

. and resources ~cre dirocted to repairinG nndrebuilding the diGch,
dams and flumes, diggign o~her ditches, sinking and driving
prosp8c~ing shnfts and tu~nels e~c. u-'1Gil, finally, they \'lere c
compeJ.led GO close dO\'ln because the '9'X'l'lpS used in the pI'ospeccing
dhaft '\-Jere unAble to cODcrol arld di~~)ose of Ghe inflo','] of ,\·12Cel".
Oper[-ltj_ons are expected to cornr-:ence ",-"cry enrly neXG season, \'.'ith
the hope of reaching bcd-~oc:: 0~~d v:Rs~i:lg considerable pny-gravel
before the close of the seaso~.

1911 - at ter Creck - On the t:p'Der ~)or·~ ion of t;his crecle the Otter
CT' Cl.c'r Devo}oprnen'· Co ll''''IQ"'cr .... ·n~ '~!"lY"l""lCo""'nn"- o~ J"R l·':or .... n ~·';7-h ~_t;;.:.. ......,. 1..1 V .• ,.... v. ~ .....c~--<"'O ........ ~....., v ....... .;..:J ... C.4. , \'~_-"J. 0

force of 5 men, comt:1enced opera t ions on 1-:0 y Is t;. and cont in'.led
unt; il Oct. 25th.

About t~o,ooo cu. yds o~ gravel, from bAnks about Jot in
height, ~as ~Clshed do~n hydraulickAlly, and, although the returns
were a liGclc be~cer thAn those of che previous season, they were
still rnchor disannoincin~.

O '} ] .. !-.(l C\~·r- C ..... to' ~" ~ S d- t -:..1n t 1e .0"d01' pa rv O.L .... u er ree.:.. '" no .. ·.8.LtJ..z..n y:n. lca. e '>'1:'1.1 1
t~'H 'D"r"O~~lOU"" n ~ -r'l'!:111" "reI" \.,4 '-'" a .raO c~ of' .(',....O·~ h' rO Ic:" ""'en(~'it~ an~ •• • J.J_ IJ~..... n;.) l!lC'L c.~,- , 1,).,.1.1 •• ~ .L '-' _ .J._ 'c • .) v ") ,;.J,. ;, .~ ..

avcrClgc of 7), C0l'l1r~1cnced o-pe:'C2 cio!.1S O~ April 6ch and cOD-sinucd
unciJ. OCG. 2nd. Pros()ect;i~[;, bv L1C[;~S of sl'~nfGs as durinr.' Ghe
previotJ.s seC1 son, \-la scant i11!:ed i'o1' 2. shor~ t i!.:18 and sher:! aba ndoned
for Cl Kcys~one driller, \'lich \o.'hich 21 holes ':'ere sunk to bedrock
~t ~l;-nrn""··e c·roCCc.·cC'11·0n .... 0"'1 r-~,e c"'e("'\1r i- l1e re'"'ult-s ./"T'ot"'l ~·]'n';cl--o ,.,(,,' <"t V "-' C1. V - •..1 -:J":» v .... ....J :..- v.. ..:.. __ ...... , v.. _.., v ..L _ h4 ) ........ ..&. "

1-1ere very enconl'Hgin~; in in ct, I b'31icve th[\ G in no inscance did
they f~il to find ~old where bedrock ~~s renched; Ghe overage
clc ...... :·', oor' ·t"1e C!);:)11~1("'1 '.":l t- .t., l'y),-l '-0 1),-, ",'OOu,;1 hI. f'~JV!4 J... '11 L c, I . ." \ .....-,.j ~\)J-. ...... .....,.., "" • ~ t" .v ,-:- •

EydrClulic operations ',,!cro pro:'8cuted frOl!1 August 2 - Sept.]O
Rnd Q larr,o qunn~iGY of overburden CiS~OS8U of.

. !~ no'." ditch, Cl1)ou~ ~ 80C)')f . f~~'~hc::~ up than Che. present \'10rl:':i~g
(l ~tc~ '.'~C' cor'1"'()"1"'C\cl ~llr· n"''''~'''",,,,l .y c'")'Y'\"":-""uc:-crl· \'lnc n cor"n'e"'ed , .....L ~., OIe.J 11,_,'I\.. v (l._~4 .l.J..I.I.;..<..I.l ' ':>1,1_ v '~, ..:. (" l"

is e:<necceo. to sup~')ly \'JCl~Cr Clt n ve:cticnl hondor 29q feet.
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.l\n c:1ddi!;ionnl supply 6f hydrC1Lllic pipe, nbcregnt;ing 5,300'
in lengtih "nd averAging Jail ia GJ.8neccr, is expect;ed in upon Ghe"
apenin~ of nnvigAcion, so thnc eoad resulcs may be expected during
the nexc season.

1912 - Ot~er Creek - On the unner norGion of this creek J.E.Noran
vlith n force of 4 men cooli1enced opera tions on April 25th but \'loin3:
to the scnrcity of Wc:1ter only J men ~ere ~orking durine the la~ter

pnrc of t;he season. the returns were about; Ghe same as in former
seasons in pronori;ion to tho nrr..ounc of erp.vel moved, and over
i~~l per sq. yd. of bed-rock uncov8I'cd .....la s secul"'ed. J.'he banks "Jere
about 30 1 deep. Operations were closed down Oct. 28th.

On the 10\'ler part of Otter Creek the l-laluin Syndlc~Ge, under
the li1Bnnr:Ot~'1ent of .....r.II.Brethour, continued the aievelopment ~..10rk
comnenccd2 yea-rs ago, and, "lich a cO:lsider8 ble force, running
from 10 - 30 men, uaseng~ged GhrouGhou~ the sesson installing
pipe-lines and hydrnulicking QUG a foundncion for ditch ~nd pipe
line and to rerich bedrock. During che season nearl:l 6,000 feet;
of neH hydr8 ulic pipe runninr.; fro'l:1 16 - 32 11 diC1~:neGer, vl<1 s insta lIed
at a cost of nenrly ~16,Ooo 8nd altbp?ther an expendicure of abou,
$J5,000 was reported in addition ~o that reported for previous
seasons_ this installacions, ~hen completed ~ill be extensive
and \'Hhll eqUipped, and \'Jill doubGless give a ,good account of
i,j self when mining is once more permanent; ly unde?~alcen.



.. .,

191] - Hepor:; tletdeby Atlin Gold COii1il1issiol1GrCo Vi8toria

O~~Ed Clill~K - On upper e~ter creek J.E.~oran assisted by three
others, operated throughouc ~he season, A~d ~hen overCnken by the
early freeze-up, W8S com~ellcd to leave the greater part ofehe
reslues of his lase pit unrecovered, and 1:1111 t;herefore have £In
ensy clean-up to comuence vli"eh in che sprinG; result; s secured,
however, even as it ~as, were beeter thRn .for the previous year.
A new dac wns buile during the season wbich will enhance the
efficiency of the water sun~ly!

On lO',ler Otcer creek che Laluin SyndicC1Ge, under tqe manaee
mene of H. H. Brethour and eha. genera 1. superincendence of Henry 11~11uin,

\-1ich an averace of G\:1elve men, continued '-lorking dO\-1n 'Go\'lards bed
rock, as in former sensons, commencing l--:ay 15th and closing dOHn
on October 20th. During 'chat period of 0geration' about 150,000
cubic yenrs of earch and grctvel is reported as having been moved,
besides m[lking (1 sluicc~·my through roclc for about 400 feet, Ylith
an ClvcrA fa depth of 8 faee. this. heavy lIdead-\'10rk" hc:l s been
rendered neccssnry in order Co follo'~'l the "pay" v1hich a Keyscone
dflll and ocher prosgeccs-'~lorlc had disclosed as s\vinging aUG of
the creek and under a hieh bank of gravel. It is expected that
"pay" on oed-rock \-1ill be re~ch8d next Sill:ll:lcr. this \'lork is being
done bY.\'later, under pressure, and the debris is ,carried dO\'ln
to\,Jrtrds Surprise Lake, 'Ilhich provides excellent dump-room.

Ocher \:lork done' dUl""ing ehe sen son ·cor:.prised the laying of
9.00 feet addic ioneJ 1 flwno) moving ca rnp buildings, ,re-enforcing
dams, etc.
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lJl.2l" in;: G110 S Otl SOrl n c1r-l n [j bout 12.') :C'cc:;';' . in l('}:.~~!·:t: ~ nc)o '.1yy.~.t;

1:) ':8C~ :L~..... l1C~i.G:::l; \InC 1)1.:i1::; to 8ssis\; i',,1 ~hc t1ani~)ul.:l'~iol1 of the
":1['. ~Gr-sl.t??l:." ..

C:)cr:1 c io:.~tS \':C~"3 cct::~1'3ncec1 on.:~ pl~il 25~ 11 ~ nd pipine on l-~ y 13
'_'l~:~l cO:1~inuc(.i until Occo~~or 20:h, \-1hol1 ~h8 ~:)pl~ot1ch of- \'JinCerCo~l

nolled ~hr:n1 to close dO"l:1n and riove GO c; lQ']el" alti:ndc.
. r'"", 1,",\7nr Ctt-:,..... .... CY'(H':-'" j-h", "'J;;nc r (j t·r·-+·'-c·~ L'·nde ....... c' he 5'·1·............'. _ ._ • ./ • ..., 'oJ •. .I. ._;.. . '..:_ oi ~---- .••- . v ..... "" ~ ~ 1., "....... . I. i.J\~.,L -
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DeclArnciol1 of \1orl{ by H. l~luin - 1919

.L'hc groun of LOHcr O~CGr Crecl.;: - !·:iYles d'OcGer Creek Occ. 1919.
(Vinci, OGtcr, Louise, Cro'.·:Yl, 13e3r, Lynx, Fox, Paris, Nelborne,
lbrheer, Lor~do:l) . .

\'lork \']D s rno inly performed on che Bef1r Creek Lea se and con
sisted of prepCltory ';!ork in the spring, rUrL'1inf: s[l'iJmill, sbtting
pipelines and monicors, clenning d.itches and flumes, strengthen
in~ C.Bl"J1S etc. such '\-!orl{ 18sting f:'08 lq:r:~il 25 to NAy 15ch and the!1
ehe usual hydraulic opcracions durinf: ~..:hich abouc 200,000 yds of
overburden and grClvel were removed. ~he lase piping was done on
Oc~. 17th. the nu~bcr of ~cn averaged 9 with an npprox. payroll
of ;,)9000. total "lxpcnscs Eltrlounted GO about 16,000 - including
explosives, horse and teaming, logging CODGraCGS, manager expenses,
government fees, tools and sU981ies, lU11ber et;c·. An averRge of
about JOO feet upstrontn "HaS made \'li~houc encoQ..T1Cering the bedrock
which hoyever seems to cron un in Ghe righG corner of the lnst
pic. Some gold but not in" paying qUElncicy, was encouncered, as
durine the lase 4 seasons, upon a false bedrock of hard clay.
the depth of gouund removed varied fro:n 60 to 120 feet.
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Renort to Vic~oriafor 1918 bv Atlin GoldCo~missionor.. .,

Ol''TE~ cn:;E~~: llhe 1fines D'Otter Creek, sup. J.E.Horan and
genGi~TIrlc1~r)eGmenG of II.l·~11uin cOr.:1 I::enced operations on l·:nrch 15
and with a force varying from a ~in1m~n of 4 to a maximum of
IOand an average of 6 carried O~ un~il the end of OcCober.
Durin~ thA t; per iod Cl bout; 1200' of D.e~..; sluice £flwne vJ8 s buiIt and
the siuice biocks reneued in the 3500' of sluice previously in
use. f1bout 200,000 C!l.. yds. of g~2vel vIere removed dnd about

'40,000' of a hardpan bedrock ~hich underlies the gravel in that
portion of the valley was uncovered bUG the genuine bcdrock~as

not reached and ~he oneraCors were conscrained to believe Chnc
it 1ies'Be a greater ~~pGh and below sluicing(hydrnulic) grade
and unfortunately cbe thard~an' was not ~ound to carry gold in
paying quantities which was disap~oincing as indicacions at the
close of the urevious Seasons oneracions led the operacors to
believe "Gha'c aG In sC chey "lere on 'bedrock' and ChA c thenceforth
they would have plAin sailing with proficablc returns.

there was cxceptio~ally hiGh waeer on this creek early in
the sea son vJhich threa cened grea G dclt.'~a ge and ",.:hich \·l? s only
averted by strenuous effort but after that passes there was
ra Ghar a scareie y of "JR cer as chere \-1a s very lit cle ra infa 11 in
the locCllic y.

An experimenc was made during the season which it is bped
may, to some extent solve the for~idable cost of riffling and
maintaining long lines of sluices. ~h&s was the riffling of
the sluice with heavy flat rocks held in ~lace by sandbo~rds and
relieved by a Itcrna t;e rO\lS of \·.'ooden (riffle) bloc\:s. .

fhc cxperi1~cnt; is rcpo!·t.2d co hGve been quite a success and
leads those opcracors to believe c~nc is will be of macerial
v~lue to them. .

Some years ago ~angnnese st6~1 places uere inCroduced here
and Vlorked very ,·,'ell but even they ...·1111 ~\ear ou~ and the price
of iron has advanced GO such nn excent eha: a satisfaccory sub
stitute \'lill be h8iled \'liGh delirh::: by h:.rdrnulic rliners.

Sone drifting is being done chis Hineer for the purpose of,
if possible, locAGing genuine bedrock and be~ter 'pay' and if they
nre successful in so doing, oper8~ions will conc1nue next season
providing sufficienc snGisfnccory labor con be secured but if
better 'pay' is not thus locnccd i~ is prob3ble those opernG&cns
\-,i11 be disconcinued unt;il condi:.;io:'..s ir:1Drov8.

the average WAge paid during Insc season was ~7.00 a day
and this, t~l1(en in conjunccion \'lit~ che high cose of everything
else, cons era ins t; ho se 0 i} rei Gor s co be l:cve thn c they \.;111 be
justified in aw~icing Ghe rCGurn of more favorable conditions.

Ii fn ir 3nOUl1C of gold ~..!(1 S ':lO:1 d'.1ri:lg che sea son bUG not
sufficicn~ to cover expenses.

lJothing worth nenGioninG was done on up9per Otter this
sea son..
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Jan. 15, 1~20 - brief rCpoI't co Victoria covering 1919 seaSDn
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Gold output 1920 - otter Creel\: Inciivi6nnls ~500.00

CompAnies 510,100.00

Dec.4, 1920 rerort to Victoria by Aclin GovernuienG l~gent

OJ:.{2~H CI8~l<: the Lines drOGGer Creek cou~:1e:tced oper[lcions on the
25th of April clenning up ditches, flumes eec nn~ operaGing uneil
OCG. 17ch ~.'!ith an flvernse of 9 men ano. alcoE;ccher expended abouG
::;;16,000 Clnd oihly recovered :bbont ::~lQ, 100. QQ. ihis gold "Jhich vJa s
recovered WAS lying upon fnlse bedrock of hard clay but to\ffirds the
end of the Season they encounCered whac appeared tabe real bed
rock in one corner of their. Die and not\'lithstanding a nUrJber of
just such c~periences they inG8nd co' concinue nexc season in the
haDe of recoverine cold in payinG qUBn~ies there fran.

. 2 or J men were operncing on Upper OGGer Creek part of che
Season bUG I have no recurn 66 the Qu~put which however I believe
did noe amounc to very nuch so chac I have placed che ou~put from
thAt Creel( at $10,600.00 althou,gh I believe it \·;ould rtm over
$11,000.00



Dec. 9/1921 - Oecer npprox •..114,500.00 St;rllck no\~ paysCrt1td<.

Dec. 15, 1921 - Government; roporG - p18cer ouc-put Ot;ter-~~12,500.00

Dec. 30, 1921 - leccer frO:;l .Atlin Gold Commissio~er to Vlccorla.

Oll'E;:t Cl1ESK - On lOvler Oeter the I·lines d 'Octer Creek under che
S :\. f l' Tr •• ,. 1· ·t' ~f J 11' l! fuperCenalnce 0 ·.r. 1.J.enr1. 1·.aLJ. In 'Hl n b.r. ...u ••'J.oran as oreman
cODnenced operRtions on the 25ch of April and continueduncil the
end of Oce. during which period they Rdvanced their sluices
upstreDnl about 2~O feee Cl~d r.:loved about 200,000 cu. yds of macer1al
but have rot yet renched bedrock for Which ~hey are searching.
fhis set1 son opcrn cions uncovered a bout 40, 000 sq. t of a. hardpan
'bedrock', such has beeri described in previous reports but no
sClt1sfClCGOryamotmt of Eold \-las found ·chereon. Hear tho close of
the seRson hO\"cver, a discovery of a straGU!ll or deposit of really
good 'pay' grrlvel on a SOi:1€H'Jhachigh rio increased the Seasons
output very materially - exceeding last years OUCpUG by from 20
to 25>; and encouraging che belief tha~ good pay may be recovered
fr6~ rAther high levels in che benches as well as from bedrock
when they reach it. A few men are 'drift' mining there this
winter. .

Oct. 10, 1921 from H.l~luin - Nines D'Oecer Creek
Oeter 6reek gold necovered 4500

2000
2100

-a-6e0 up Co· Oct.;14, 1921
--.J.2.0Q

12,100

Groupine of leases on OCGer Creek(reDort; SUbl:1itced by H.l·~~luin)

2 -Parls; 36 - Barten; 362 - Lynx; ]6] - BeGlr; 3.31-}:i'ox; 404-CrO\"n;
548-Cicy of Paris on Hr1ght Creek

Hark on Be[lr flnd Lyn.."'(. Fifceen thousand since 20 day of
April 1921 uncil end of OCC. 1921.

Us Ua 1 h yd r a u1 i cope 2"8 t; ions fro:1 2? Ap1" i 1 toend 0 fOe t •. '..1it h
an averC1ge number of 8 rr.c~ per dAY - pClyroll tot;alling about
~;lO,O()O••~bout 200,000 yds. of !71[\t;erial·~,·'erc removed And nbouc
40,000 sq. ft. uncovered. 110st of thnt surfnce "las the hnrdpan
alreAdy described And Door abou~ ~ of the surfnce Was rim work
and the vCllues there \'lere a lic;cle hiGher - Bedrock "las naG reached.

Sluices "Jere advnnc·::d Bbouc 250' uostrC:lU.::iDI £he cost; of
operaGions seems GO e~\cecd the sold recovered by several thOUS3:lds
dollars. L1st clenn up no;:; m~de yet ae this dace (Oct.IO, 1921)
B[\la~lCC of oxpenses cover: Dynamice, lut!lbcr, horse hire, GeaT1ing,
11r;r. ,snlClry and. expenses, gOY!:;. rcnc31s, provisions, tools etc.
Ln~e SG8S0n bct;t;cr ground ':ms uncov81'ed on t;he rim of the lefc
li!:li~ and ouclool: is morc encournr;ing.
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DeC. 21, 192tl- - I·lines d t otter Creek - 1a sC cleanup ~~lJ20.00

About .:;Lt-OOO dollars -\-Jere sponG sUl'ing '·linter :f'rom Nov.I,
192J uncil Lay 1, 192t~ in trials t;o reach bedrock by shafe and
drillin;. Iro definite resulcs were obcained on account of quick
sand And \-lacer in che sinking asce~pcs ar:d bounders in che drifcing
at;cempc.

NydrClulic operAtions \'lere retarded by the brealr.:ing of a
gravel bapJ< close to the dam a~ Blue Canon. fhe mine Was part
ially filled up and considGr~ble rla~age done. All the hieh waeer
period ','las lose in repCliring chings and relaying pipeline.
Hydraulic '-In shing stClrced on" JUly lSG only instead of Hay 20th as
usua 1. .

OperA·;ions during the shore period from JulyW1til Occober
were conducted in a different place than he~ecofor - the ddea
being to prospect a hieh level bench, the reault of that work
vlas satisfactory; a ne\,] pay chnnnel being lOCAted and enough gold
won ~herefrom to pay all expenses of the mining season, inclUding
spring deaQ\'lork. Furcher efforts by drilling vlere made to reach
chs deep gravels, ~hich must be rich in eold, bUG the boulders
are too nuoerous co permit of drilling successfully. .

two(?) pay streaks have so fat been proved to exist in the
Oeter Creek Valley, one being froD 15 to 25 feet under the surfAce
and res~ine on n hibh rim, the ocher ~ei~g at an.average depth of
80 feet under che surface and rescing on a hardpan floor(false
bedrock).' .
. If the bottom pay streak rescing on Ghe deepest bedrock in

ehe trouf,h of che va lley could be rea ched j.n the near fue ure,
successful hydraulicine could be CArried on for a very ang period
of years. .

~here will be no work chis win~er.

Hydraulic \-1ill be resu~led next sp~j.ng.

~!ater "las normal; lClbour s8Gisfaccory, but short; at tirr.es.
Ie seeMS thnt the best plan GO explore the deep ground is co

hydraulic a no\·] cut from Surprise Lnke, deeper chan the actual
one- other prospections see~s absolu~ely ~orGhless.

(signed) H.Ealuin

" ~ -- ,
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August 31, 1907, it said, editorially: "\Ve hope that all . . . the
men in the camp . . . COme forward and unite with this movement;
• . . with a powerful organization behind us we need not fear any
labour troubles. • • ."76 In subsequent years Atlin had few strikes.
OVt:f the years, except for 111e carly protest against the introduction of
Orh:ntals, Atlin's labour history, on the whole, has been serene.

From 1898 to the present day, Atlin's annual gold production has
fluctuated widely, reflecting both local and world economic conditions.
In 1898, the first year of recorded mineral production for the region,
Atlin's placer-gold output was 3,750 ounces, valued at $75,000.71 The
figure was low because of the short working season remaining after the·
news of the discovery reached the outside world in August. In 1899,
when an estimated 4,000 miners were in Atlin, the output soared to
40,000 ounces, valued at $800,000. That record of placer output has
never since been exceeded. From 1900 to 1907 the production figures
remained relatively stable, varying from 15,000 ounces in 1901 to
26,500 ounces in 1904. The average gold output for thls eight-year
period was about 21,000 ounces. Betwcen 1898 and 1907, Pine,
Spruce, Boulder, and McKee Creeks were the leading producers of
placer gold. .

In 1908 Atlin's gold production slulnpcd sharply because of several
fadors, illl.:ludin~ tht: ahanc..lonmcntof drcllging opL:f;\tions, the failtlrc
of the Atlin Consolidakd I\1inillg Company to opcrate as a result of
dilflcu1ties with its stcarn-_shovels, and tkvc10pmcnt work which almost
eliminated any production by the Pine Creck Power Company, another
large producer of placer gold.78 .

From 1898 to 1949 Allin's total mineral production was valued at
$22,539,892.79 Of this total, 667,714 ounces of placer gold accounted
for $15,394,502; 201,882 ounces of .lode gold accounkd for
$7,089,161; and small quantities of silver, copper, and lead accounted
for the remaining $56,000. To the placer-mining total, Spruce Creek
contributed almost one-half of the output, and Pine, Boulder, Ruby,

(76) Ibid., August 24, 1907~

(77) The annual gold protluction of the Atlin District between 1898 and 1~3()

is summarized in British Columbia. Department of Mines, Placer-mining in BriTish
Columbia • • • (Bulletin Series, No.2, 1930). Victoria, 1930, p. 18.

(78) British Columbia, Department of Mines, British Columbia, the Minl'ffll
Province 01 Canada . •. • 1909, Victoria, 1910, pp. 29-30-

(79) British Columbia, AIII/ual Report 0/ rlre Minj~u:r a/Mines • • • 1949,
p. A 2S.
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and McKee Creeks, in thal order, were the other major producers of
placer gol(I.~O

An interesting, if relatively unimportant, p;ul of Atlill'S gold-m.iaing
history is the discovery of large nuggets. Spruce Creek seems to have
contributed most of the large nuggets recorded. In 1899 it offered one
of 83 ounces, and in July, 1901, one of 36 ounces.8t

One of the most glamorous :lSp~cts of Atlin's history is the story of
the construction and operation of the White Pass and Yukon Railway.
Before 1898 the idea of a railway up over the tortuous White Pass was
considered a fantasy. The gold-sLckers who entered the Yukon and
Alaska in 1897 and early in 1898 via the Skllgway and \Vhitc Pass route
had to fonow a rough trail through the rugged valley of the Skngway
River, across the summit of t.he \Vhite Pass, and through swampy coun
try to Bennett Lake.82 From Bennett Lake to Dawson the Argonauts
followed a water roule, except for several portages past rough rapids.
J'rior to 1898 several transportation companies had organized and
built rude facilities to aid, ,at a heavy pricc, the weary travellcrs. For
example, the" Brackett" toll-road from Skagway to \Vhitc Pass City,
a distance of approximately 13 miles, was available to those who could
pay $20 for each ton of supplies that they had with them. Even with
such aids, however, the Skag\vay Rivcr-\Vhite Pass route was a terrible
ordeal. Hundreds of people either turned back at their first view of the
pass or else died in their attempts to cross the divide. Nevertheless,
it is estimated that, in 1898, 25,000 people crossed the \Vhile Pass and
Chilcoot Pass routes on the way to Dawson.83

Early in 1898 four men gathered in Skagway to discuss the possi
~i1ities of a railway from Skagw3y over the White Pass, skirting the
east shores of Summit, Lindeman, and Bennett Lakes, to the Watson
River, at the northern end of Bennett Lake. From there the projected
rai'N;ay was to run to an as yet unchosen point on the Lewes River.
These four men were: Sir Thomas Tancrede, an English engineer repre
senting the firm of Close Brothers of London, England; Sanluel H.

(80) British Columbia, Department of Mines, Placer Gold Production 01
British" Columbia (Bulletin No. 28), Victoria, 1950, pp. 17-20.

(81) Atlin Claim, July 15, 1899; July 13, 1901.
(82) S. H. Graves, On the White PQ\S Pay-roll, Chicago, 1908, p. 34. Graves'

"'::15 th~ prc:;ident of the White Pass and Yukon Route during the turbulent days of
the construction of the rnilway.

(83) W. D. J\lacI3ridc, .. Story of the \Vhite Pass Railroad." 'Whitehorse Star,
March 8, 1946.
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